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A Message
from the

Editorial
ByJimBolton

President
BobHulsey

Editonin-Chief
This is my first issue as the new Editor-in-Chief of IUVA
News. I first want to acknowledgethe fine confiibutions of
Rip Rice, who was the Editor-in-Chief of IUVA News
since it startedin 1999and helped to bring it to becomethe
best source available of News and Technical information
about Ultraviolet Technologies.
I am very excited about this Issue. It is the outcome of the
first Conference on Ultraviolet Air Treatment held in
Chicago last November. There was a lot of excitement at
that Conference concerning the prospects for this area of
UV applications and its potential to improve public
health. The articles in this Issue are some of the presentations made at that Conference. I am pleased to announce
that one of the outcomes from that Conference is the formation of the "Ultraviolet Air Treatment Topical Group"
within IUVA. Ed Nardell (enardell@pih'org) is the Chair
and I'm sure he and the new UV Air Treatment Board of
Directors would be happy to have you involved if this
area is your interest.
I am also the Editor of IUVA e-News, the online version of
IUVA News, which is posted in the Member Zone of the
IUVA Web Site (www.iuva.org) eight times per year' You
have to be an IUVA Member to accessIIIVA e-News, but
it is full of great news and information about UV applications, including comprehensivelists of UV referencesand
patents, UV Regulations around the world and UV
IndustryAnnouncements. If you are an IUVAMember and
are having trouble accessingIUVA e-News, contact Kathy
Harvey (kharveY@iuva.org).
I welcome feedback on how to improve IUVANews, and
I welcome Letters to the Editor. I hope we can develop a
healthy exchange of ideas. Send them to me at
jbolton@iuva.org.
The Theme of the next Issue of IUVA News will be UV
Treatment of Drinking Water (publication date, 1 June
2004).I still have room for articles; please contact me if
you have an article you aan contribute'

A Quick Update: is an update
since my last messageso here
Its been awhile
some of the latest happeningsat the IUVA' Jim has only
given me 350 words so I'll make it quick!

Target Applications: The W Air Treatment Conference
ireid in Chicago has spawneda new Topical Group which
had its frst board meeting in February' Ed Nardell of
Harvard School of Public Health is the first Chair of the
new Group with Louise Fletcher from Leeds University as
the Chair-Elect. Popular demand has also drawn Jim
Malley to begin a Topical Group for Small Systems' I'm
sure you will be hearing more from thesp groups and our
Wastewatergroup in the months to come'
Membership: There were 123 new membersof our organization n 2003, bringing the total membership up to over
600. A very positive note is that membership renewal is
running at 87 percent. That tells you that we are filling a
neededrole in ow members' lives.
Membership benefits: The biggest benefit for membersis
providing them with timely information' We are continuing down this path with the first workshop of 2004 to be
held in Albany, New York on May 26 and 27' Also check
out the web-site for more information on conferences in
Tokyo, Japanand Karlsruhe, Germany this fall' Speaking
of the web-site, we have confacted with a web-site development firm, Nelix, to overhaul ours with a goal to make it
more athactive and easierfor people to join or renew membership. The current upgradeswill be followed by an online store to provide information on UV applications to
those around the world that need it, quickly and efficiently'
Organization: We now have an election scheduledfor the
next President. Andreas Kolch and Dennis Mutti will be
presenting their visions on how each would lead our
organizationbeginning in 2005. Both candidatesare highly capable, well versed in UV and all-around nice guys'
Whichever is chosenby the Board to be the next president,
I feel that the IUVA will be in good hands'

Hot UV News

UV Industry News

l0 February 2004: An ultraviolet defense,by Michael
Risinit, The Journal News, White Plains, NY
Mount Pleasant - Close to the junction of the Catskill and
Delaware aqueductsis where the city wants to build a facility to additionally purify water flowing to faucets in southern Westchesterand the five boroughs.The complex would
bombard water with invisible beams of ultraviolet light...
The city's Departrnent of Environmental Protection, which
oversees the water system, is proposing the CatskillDelaware Ultraviolet Light Disinfection Facility.
Constructioncould start in spring 2005.
http ://www. thejournalnews.com/newsroom/02 I 004/a0I I 0
ultraviolet.html.

28 February 2004: UV ProcessSupply ('vwvw.u'vps.com)
announcesthat their new, 25th Amiversary 240 page catalog has beenreleased.You can email your requestwith your
mailing addressIo marketing@ups. com.

02 February 2004: AwwaRF Announces Final List of
2004 Funded ResearchProjects. Some ofthe Projects that
might be of interest to IUVA Members are:
. ComprehensiveReview of Methods, Occurrence,and
Treatment
Endocrine
Disrupting
of
and
Pharmaceutically Active Compounds, and Personal
Care Products in Drinking Water (RFP 3033)
. Detection of Infectious Cryptosporidium in Filtered
Drinking Water (RFP 3021)
. Occurrence and Formation of Nitroeenous DBPs
(RFP 3014)
. Occurrence,Treatment, and Evaluation of Analytical
Methods of WaterborneAdenoviruses (RFP 3029)
ht tp ://w"vvw.
aww arf. org/res earc h/p IansAwardsF unding/
newProjects.aspx
26 lanuary 2004: ITT IndustriesAnnounces Purchase
of 88% of WEDECO Aktiengesellschaft Water
Technology Shares. ITT Reaches New Level In Water
Treatment Competence - Global acquisitions enhance
technology base.
http://w"vvw.w
ateronline.com/content/news/
article. asp?DocID: { I E j 7C5DC-g E I I -4AE3-B 5EF4rAAA7892BE9]
Looking for EPA documents on a particular
subject? Go to the National Center for Environmental
Publications (www.epa.gov/ncepihom/). You can search
the site and find a wealth of interesting documents. There
is a section for "Newly Issued Publications" and even a
listing of "Terms of Environment" (www.epa.gov/
OCEPAterms/), in caseyou can't figure out what a particular EPA acronym means!
Youcanfind more "Hot UV News" and other UV News
gleaned offthe Internet in IUVA e-News (http:/i
www.iuva.org/ Mem berZone/enews/), accessi bI e only to
ILIVA Members.

26 February 20042 Hanovia Wins Major South African
Drinking Water Contract. UV disinfection specialist
Hanovia (www.hanovia.com)has won the contract to supply two medium pressureUV systemsto the Roodeplaat/
Temba Water Supply Project in SouthAfrica. The UV systems will be delivered and installed by Hanovia's South
African distributor, Patterson Candy International SA
(Pty) Ltd. The combined capacity of the UV plant will be
over 60, 000 m'/day...
26 February 2004: HrO Innovation Certified by the "
ministdre de I'Environnement du Qu6bec.H2O Innovation
(2000) Inc. (www.h2oinnovation.com)confirms the technological
recognition by
the
"ministdre de
I'Environnement du Qudbec (MENV)", of its membrane
filtration systems intended for surface water treatment. It
is the first such certification granted by the MENV to any
Company having developed a nanofiltration treatment
solution fulfilling the requirements sf the Drinking Water
Quality Regulations: (http ://www.menv.gouv.qc.ca).This
welcomed certification, comes at a time when H2O
Innovation continues its path to increasedprofitabiliry as
witnessed by its recent announcement of its second
straightquarterlyprofit...
fB February 2OO4: Tfojan Technologies Awarded
Contract for Water Reuse in California. Trojan
Technologies Inc. (www.trojanuv.com) amounced today
that it has received an order to supply advancedultraviolet
(JV) water treatment solutions for a wastewater reuse
facility in the City of Lodi, California...
f 8 February 2004: Insect exterminators for use in
explosive, dusty and wet environments. The Insectron
range of insect exterminators from Berson (www.bersonuv.com) have been granted AIEX approval for use in
explosive, dusty and wet environments.Insectron was the
first electronic insect exterminator to be awarded this
approval...
02 February 2OO4:WEDECO wins major contract in
the USA. WEDECO AG Water Technology (Dtisseldorf)
(www.wedecouv.de)has obtained a significant major contract for its TAK55 system through its North American
subsidiary WEDECO UV Technologies,which is basedin
Charlotte, North Carolina. . .
You canfind more "UV Industry Announcements"in
IUVA e-News (http ://www. iuva. org/MemberZone/enews/),
accessibleonly to IUVA Members.

a
NEWSFROMIUVA

U P C OMIN G IU V A C ON FE R E N C E S AND
\^/ORKSHOPS
(seethe IUVA WebSite [www.iuva.orgJfor details)

UV AI R TREATMENT TOPICAL GROUP
F O RM E D
A new UV Air Treatment Topical Group has been
formed with Ed Nardell (enardell@pih.org) as Chair,
as Chair Elect,
Louise Fletcher (l.a.fletcher@leeds.ac.uk)
John Putnam (edyn@pobox.com) as Treasurer, Nick
Velander (vela0026@umn.edu) as Secretary asn Bob
Schier (dr.bob@steril-aire-usa.com)as Vice Chair. There
are also over 20 other Members of the Board of Dirbctors.
Ifyou are interested in being involced, contact one ofthe
officers or Jim Bolton fibolton@iuva.org).
AVAILABLE THROUGH THE HEAD OFFICE
L CDROM Proceedings of the First International
Congress on UV Technologies, Washington DC, June
2001 - $100 ($80 for Members)
2. CDROM Proceedings of the Second International
Congress on lfV Technologies, Vienna Austria July
2003 - $100 ($80 for Members)
3. CDROM Proceedings of the First Asia Regional
Conference on Ultraviolet Technologies for Water,
Wastewater& Environmental Applications, Singapore,
October 2002 (very limited quantity available) - $50
($40 for Members)
4. CDROM of the Presentations at the Ultraviolet Air
Treatment Conference, Nov. 2003 Chicago, IL - $40
($25 for Members).
5. IUVA News Back Issues ($5 each) - Contact Head
Office for a list of topics for each issue.
6. IUVA T:-shirts($15 each) - available in light grey with
full color embroidered IUVA logo. Sizes are unisex,
medium, large.andx-large. Price includes regular shipping.
To order any of the above items please contact Kathy
Harvey at kharvey@iuva.orgfor an order form.

M E M B E RS HI P R E N E WA L
Starting January 2004 all membership renewal invoices
and reminders will be sent to you by email. We are going
to this method for a few reasons.It will be faster,less time
consuming to send,and less expensive.We plan to set it up
so that if you are paying by credit card you will be able to
email the form back. We are also looking into the option
of being able to renew online from the IUVA web site.
More information on this will follow as we have it.
Renewal notices for membership due in January and
February will be going out shortly. Thank you for your
patience and cooperation as we make this transition.
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26-27 N4.ay2004: Workshop on UV Disinfection of
Drinking Water This Workshop will be held at the State
University of New York (SUNY) at Albany co-sponsored
by NYSERDA, NYDOSH, and SLINY - Albany. The
Workshop is geared towards professionals interested in
selection,design,validation and operation ofUV disinfection systems. The focus will be on regulatory issues,validation and emerging developments in the field of UV
Disinfection Technology. There will also be a tour of the
UV Validation and Research Center of New York (in
Gloversville-Johnstown) on May 26. A downloadable
brochure is now available from the main page ofthe IUVA
web site.
4-6 October 2004:Znd Asia Conference on Ultraviolet
Technologies for Environmental Applications Sanjo
Conference Center, Hongo Campus of the University of
Tokyo. The first day will be a UV Workshop with the full
Conferenceon the next two days.Deadline for Submission
of Abshacts:3l March2004.
22-24 September 2004: European Conference on UV
Radiation - Effects and Technologies Karlsruhe
University, Karlsruhe, Germany. Deadline for Submission
ofAbstracts - 5 April2004.
24-27 NI.ay 2005: Third International Congress on
Ultraviolet Technologies Whistler, British Columbia,
Canada. Mark these dates on your calendar! You won't
want to miss this biennial congressbeing held at the site of
the 2010 Winter Olympics. Note: for listings of other conferences and meetings that may be of interest to IUVA
Members, consult the "Upcoming Meetings" Section of
IUVA e-News.
IIIVA e-News is IUVA's electronic Newsletter, available
on the IUVA Web Site to all IUVA Members (you require
your Member login and password, which are on your
Membership Card. If you can't find your card, contact
Kathy Harvey (L,hawey@iuva.org). IUVA e-News contains a wealth of valuable news and information includins:
. Editorial
. IUVA announcements
. UV News offthe Internet
. FAQs about UV
. UV References(2001 - 04) organizedinto 9 categories
. US Patentson UV Technologies
. Upcoming Meetings and Conferences
. UV Regulations around the world
. UV Industry Announcements
. News from the IUVA Board of Directors
. New IUVAMembers
. Editorial Board

(UV) At R
UPPERROOM ULTRAVTOLET
DISINFECTION:Where
arewe and
whereare we going?
EdwardA. Nardell,MD
AssocioteProfesso4
Horvord Medicol School. Horvard Schoolof PublicHeolth,Progromin lnfeaiousDisease
and SocialChange. Deportmentof SociolMedicine,541 HuntingtonAve.,Boston,
MA,02l I 5
WHAT IS UPPER ROOM ULTRAVIOLET
GERMTCTDAL TRRADTATTON(UVGTX
Upper room UVGI employs fixtures placed at least 8 feet
offthe floor, which are designedto irradiate and sterilize a
large volume of air above the occupants'heads while not
exposing room occupants to IfV. Room air disinfection
dependson the upward movement of warmed, contaminated air fiom the lower room, heatedby occupantsand other
sources, displacing irradiated air from the upper room
zone, thereby disinfecting lower room air. Room air mixing, carrying contaminated air into the irradiated upper
zone, can be passive, depending on temperature differences,or augmentedby slow paddle fans, ventilation registers, or other air moving devices,which will all improve
the performance of the upper room UV/air-mixing system
(seeFigure 1).

could be doing the same thing in ventilation ducts, the
technology discussedin most of the articles in this special
issue.Let me begin this review with a brief comparisonof
thesetwo approachesto germicidal air treatment.Reasons
favoring upper room UV systemsinclude:
l. Most person-to-persontransmission of airborne infections is likely to occur betweenpeople in the sameroom,
not recirculated through the building's ventilation system, although t}te latter mechanism occurs. If one is in an
examination room with a patient with infectious tuberculosis, or an airbome viral infection, there is little comfort
knowing that the air will be dis"infected only after it
leaves the room. To lower the risk of infection within
that room requires dilutional ventilation, but the protection achieved by ventilation has theoretical limits
Q.{ardell et al. 1991). For extra protection, very large
numbers of equivalent air changes are required, and
upper room UV air disinfection offers the important
advantage of disinfecting large volumes of air at one
time. Upper room UVGI also prevents recirculation of
infectious agentswithin buildings, especiallyif most of
the rooms serviced by the ventilation system are treated
with LfV.
2. The efficacy of upper room UVGI depends on good
room air mixing, but not on the number of air changes
in the room. In contrast,even if UV in ducts kills every
infectious organism, the dilutional air disinfection benefit in occupied rooms is still limited by the number of
air changesin that room. In other words, the effrcacy of
IJV in ducts is limited by the ventilation rate, whereas
upper room LfV is not, providing air disinfection in
addition to the room ventilation.

\^/HY UPPERROOM UVAIR DISINFECTION?

3. In many places in the world and in seffings where airborne infections are a problem, central ventilation systems may not exist. Homeless shelters are often converted older buildings and warehousesand often do not
have central ventilation. In many developing countries,
especially in warm climates, buildings without central
ventilation are the norm.

Somereadersmay wonderwhy anyonewould chooseto
disinfectair in the spaceabovepeople'sheads,whenthey

There are also some advantagesto UV air disinfection in
ventilation ducts over upper room UVGI, as follows:

Figure 1. Photoof hospitalroom with upperroom UV.

l. UV in the ductwork may be logistically easierto install.
Instead of planning upper room installations in many
occupied rooms, irradiation of only one or at most several retum ducts is required.
2. UV in the ductwork is out of sight and posesno potential for overexposure of room occupants, although
maintenanceworkers could be accidentally exposed.I
will discuss the safety issue in great detail later on in
this article, but for now let me just reassurethe reader
that neither upper room nor duct UV air disinfection
posesgreat safety risks either for room occupantsor for
maintenance workers as long as well-designed equipment is installed according to manufacturer's instructions and room occupantsare properly trained. Because
in-duct UV is out of sight, enforcementofregular maintenanceproceduresis essentialto ensuregood performance. Regular maintenance is also needed for upper
room UVGI systems,but becausethese lamps are visible, it is somewhat easierto keep their maintenancein
mind.
3. A variation of UV in ventilation ducts is irradiating air
in self-contained, fan-driven room air cleaning/ disinfection devices.Again, there are no safety issues,real or
perceived, as the UV is contained. Such units are
intended to supplementthe air disinfection producedby
mechanical room ventilation or natural ventilation.
Their benefit is limited by the number of equivalent
room air changes added to whatever existed in the
room. For large rooms, this can be limited becauseof
noise and drafts to just a few added air changes,which
may or may not be well-mixed.
4. In addition to reducing transmission of person-to-person infectious agents, UV in ventilation systems has
been shown to reduce building-associatedcomplaints
often due to the growth of mold and other agents on
cooling coils and in drip pans (Menzies et al. 2003).
Upper room UVGI has no effect on these complaints.
HOW LONG HAS UPPER ROOM UVGI BEEN
IN USE,AND\^/HY ISN'T IT BETTER KNOWN
AND MORE \^/IDELY APPL!ED?
The history of the use of IJV to disinfect air of human
pathogensis intimately intertwined with the history of airborne infection itself. A central figure in thesehistorieswas
William Firth Wells, a sanitary engineer working at
Harvard in the early 1930s, who establishedthe foundations of our current understanding of airborne contagion
and air disinfection (Wells 1955).Wells had invented an air
centrifuge that allowed him to culture bacteria out of the
air. He was commissioned by the Massachusetts
Department of Public Health to investigate the possibility
that workers in New England textile mills were becoming
sick as a result of aerosolsof stagnant,contaminatedwater
used to keep down dust in the mills. Working with him at
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the time was a Harvard medical student,Richard L. Riley,
who participatedin the textile mill investigation,and wrote
the seminal paper for Wells making the critical distinction
between ordinary respiratory droplets, and droplet nuclei,
the dried residuaof larger droplets (Wells and Riley 1937).
Respiratory droplets are larger (> 5 pm diameter) than
droplet nuclei (l - 5 p^) and settle onto surfaceswithin a
meter or so of their source. Respiratory droplets can
spread infections when others make contact with contaminated surfacesand then inoculate vulnerable mucosal surfaces.Many bacteria (e.g., Staphlococcus,Pneumococcus,
etc.) and many respiratory viruses (e.g., corona viruses,
including SARS, RSV and perhaps rhinoviruses) are
spreadprimarily by ordinary respiratory droplets. Because
close proximity is required, transmission by respiratory
droplets is consideredan extension ofclose personal contact spread.Relatively fewer infectious agents are spread
primarily by the airborne route (e.g., tuberculosis,
measles,anthrax). Contact with these infections can occw
some distance from the infectious sourcebecauseair currents can carry infectious droplet nuclei long distances,
including recirculation through mechanical ventilation
systems(seeTable 1).
Table 1. Large Respiratory Droplets comparedto Droplet
N ucl ei .
Droplet Nuclei
LargeRespiratoryDroplets
> 3 pm in diameter

< 3 um in diameter

settle within 1 m of sowce

negligible settling tendency

may evaporate before impact to
form droplet nuclei

follow air currents, distant
infection oossible

transferred by hand to mucosa

inhaled deep into lung

stoppedby hand or simple
mask

may pass through simple
masks

hansmission mode of most
bacteria and viruses+

transmissionmode of
measles.TB. anthrax

*Legionella, flu, SARS, smallpox, and other organisms
may transmit by large or small particles
Tuberculosisis almost exclusively airborne, and remains a
diseaseof global importance, still among the greatestkillers
of adults in the world. It is airborne becausethe organism
infects the alveolar macrophage deep in the lung, requiring
particles in the 1 - 3 pm range, small enough to by-pass
impaction on the upper respiratory fiact defenses. If the
upper respiratory mucosal were lulnerable to TB, spreadby
contact with larger particles might result in infection.
Historically, as well as now, interest in upper room UV air
disinfection has been driven by a need to control the spread
ofTB in congregatesettings,such as hospitals,clinics,jails,
prisons, and sheltersfor the homeless.My own interest in
air disinfection was stimulated by outbreaks of TB in a
Boston homelessshelterand an office building in the early

1980s,when this country experienceda reswgence of the
disease(Nardellet al. 1986, l99l) (seeFigure 2).

Figure 2. Photo of beds in Boston shelter.
The office building had been the sourceof many air quality
complaints, and CO2 measurementsbefore and after the
outbreak indicated that the fresh air ventilation rate was low
(approximately I 5 cfin/person) resulting in CO2 levels averaging 1000 ppm throughout the 2-story facility (Nardell et
al. 1991).We used mathematicalmodeling to predict that a
fresh air ventilation rate twice that observed (well above
current standards for an office building) would still have
resultedin approximatelyhalf the infections.The reasonfor
this, the model indicated,was becausethe infectious source
was generating an unusually large number of infectious particles. Each doubling in the ventilation rate reducesby half
the expectednumber of infections. The result is an asyrnptotic curve in which each increment in ventilation produces
a progressivelysmaller reduction in infection risk. We concluded that to approach complete protection would require
much higher rates of ventilation than most mechanicalventilation systems can provide. Having UV air disinfection in
the central ventilation system would have prevented the
recirculation of TB though the office building, which we
believe occurred,but it would not have increasedeffective
ventilation ratesto prevent most of the infections.
Upper room UVGI is not widely known and in use in part
because it is extremely difficult to prove efficacy under
field conditions - a limitation also true for ventilation, air
filtration, and even for the use ofpersonal respiratory protection. However, ventilation and air filtration have
become establishedmethods of removing a variety of airborne contaminants, some of which are easily measured,
and it is assumedthat they work as well for air disinfection, despitethe quantitative limitations mentioned above.
There are other reasons why upper room UVGI is not
widely known and in use today. About the time that
Luckiesch published his detailed monograph on the use of
germicidal irradiation, streptomycin, the first effective
antibiotic againsttuberculosis, was discovered (Luckiesch
1946). Other antibiotics followed, and it was assumedthat
TB would become a diseaseof the past. Similarly, with the

widespread use of vaccines against common communicable viral infections, such as measles,the use of air disinfection seemed unnecessary.Finally, upper room UVGI
straddlesseveral disciplines and none has taken complete
ownership of the technology. Germicidal fixtures, their
design and installation, maintenance and safe use are all
analogous to other lighting technologies, but lighting
experts and architects are generally not familiar with this
technology. Becauseupper room UVGI, like ventilation,
disinfects air and is dependenton good room air mixing, is
also squarely in the realm of engineers.The lack of clear
application guidelines, concerns over liability, and an
inability to readily measurethe effects of upper room UV
or its interaction with room ventilation has generally
dampenedthe enthusiasmof many engineersfor its use.
The situation is changing. Today, TB is again a global
threat, especially drug-resistant strains, and viruses such
as virulent influenza and SARS threaten public health in
rich countries (Olsen et al. 2003). As if natural epidemics
were not enough, the most effective bioterrorism threats
are airborne, such as weaponized anthrax and smallpox.
For these reasonsthere is renewed interest in the use of
upper room germicidal UV.
W H A T E V ID E N C E S U P P OR TS TH E USE O F
UPPER ROOM UVGI?
Despite the paucity of good field trials demonstratingefficacy, there is strong evidence that upper room UVGI
works. The best evidencehas been produced by a seriesof
room experiments,using surrogatetest bacteria, including
mycobacteria, to predict the effectivenessof upper room
UVGI. Riley and Middlebrook carried out a room study in
Baltimore in the 1970s which demonstratedthat a single
30 W UVGI fixture added the air disinfecting equivalent
of approximately l0 room air changesto an unventilated
room where viable vaccine strain attenuatedbovine TB
organisms(BCG) had been aerosolized(Riley et aL.1976).
The only source of room air mixing on the winter day of
the experiment was a single radiator and air infiltration
from leaky windows. Using more rapidly growing ordinary bacteria,Riley, Permutt, and colleaguesdid a detailed
analysis of room air mixing and the impact of mechanical
mixing and temperature differentials between the upper
and lower room (Riley et al. 1971a,b,Riley and Permutt
1971).More recentlyKo et al. (2000),and Miller and colleagues(Nicas and Miller 1999; Miller and Macher 2000)
have published room studies using BCG or other test
organisms.Although there are many technical differences
among the studies,a consistentfinding has been the addi
tion of at least l0 equivalent air changes, and in some
experiments,as many as 16 air changes.The most recent
study results are contained in a final report to NIOSH, the
funding agency,by Miller et al. (2002) in Colorado.

While field trials of upper room germicidal UV have
proven difficult, two experimental wards, one in Lima,
Peru, and another in Witbank, SouthAfrica, plan to test the
efficacy of the technology under real world conditions,
using colonies of guinea pigs as quantitative air samplers.
Unlike the test chamber experiments mentioned above,
where bacteria were artifrcially aerosolizedand quantified
by mechanical air sampling, the aerosol source in these
hospital studies will be human subjects with infectious
TB. Guinea pig air sampling is needed becausethe concentration of infectious droplet nuclei in the air is low
compared to the large number of ambient competing airborne bacteria and fungal sporeswhich grow faster in culture than Mycobacterium tuberculosis and soon overgrow
culture plates. Guinea pigs, like humans, ge+erally ignore
airborne ambient microorganisms but are exquisitely susceptible to TB, becoming infected when a single droplet
nucleus lands and sets up an infectious focus in the lung
periphery. In the late 1950s, Riley et al. (1962) pioneered
this experimental method to prove that TB is airborne, and
further demonstratedthat patients varied greatly in infectiousness and became rapidly non-infectious on effective
therapy. The goals of the experimentsplanned in Peru and
South Africa are to further define the effectivenessof current upper room UVGI fixtures under a variety of conditions found in high-prevalence countries.
WHAT IS KNOWN ABOUTTHE
UPPER ROOM UVGI?

SAFETY OF

Concernsabout the safety ofupper room IJV are generally
not well-founded. Although germicidal (254 nmUVC) UV
readily penetratesand damagesthe nucleic acid of microorganisms, this same reactivity prevents it from penetrating
the outer, dead layer of skin to reach the top, viable layer of
skin cells to causeserious damage,or to penetratethe eye's
corneato causecataracts(Bruls 1984). Becausethe cornea
is unprotected, transient eye irritation is the limiting factor
for exposure to germicidal UV. In contrast, sun buming,
skin cancer,and cataractsare all well known complications
of exposureto longer wavelength UV-B, the damagingUV
in sunlight and in certain other hazardous UV sources, but
these are not associatedwith germicidal UV at the exposure levels realistically possible from upper room UVGI
fixtures. The threshold limit uV dosefor 254 nmLIV is 6.0
mllcrfl for an 8 h exposure. By comparison,just 2 h of
sunbathing at peak intensity results in a UV dose of as
much as a 240 mllcrrP expostlre of more damaging WB
(Sterenborg 1988). Germicidal UV can cause eye or skin
irritation after direct, high-intensity exposure. Such exposurescan occur when a maintenanceworker climbs into the
upper room zone, for example, to paint the walls or clean
the UV fixtures, without frst turning offthe lamps. After a
symptom-free period of several hours, the eye irritation
(photokeratoconjunctivitis) can be painful, but there is no
permanent damage to the cornea. The damaged comeal

l0

layer ofcells sloughs offand is replacedby a new corneal
layer in a few days.
Current, well-louvered fixtures for upper room air UVGI
generally produce a highly collimated beam designed to
deliver high intensity UVGI to the upper room zone while
at the same time producing UV flux in the lower room that
is safe for room occupants(ACGIH 2002). Although the
human eye can tolerateUV doseof 6.0 mJ/cm2254 nrnW
over an 8 h period, shieldingby head structures,intendedto
prevent overexposure outdoors to sunlight, and movement
of occupantswithin rooms, effectively limits exposure from
upper room IJV to just a small fraction of what would occur
if exposure were direct and continuous. In a recent investigation where subjects wore small personal LfV meters in
rooms with high-intensity, upper room IJVGI, cumulative 8
h dosesmeasuredon the chestwere just a fraction of the 8
h thresholdlimit value (TLV); no more than37%o.
W H E R E C A N ON E LE A R N MOR E A BO UTTHE
APPLICATION OF UPPER ROOM UVGI?
Guidelines on the application of upper room UVGI are
few, and none are entirely satisfactory.A two-part article
in the engineering literature may be the most comprehensive document,but it relies on a UV dose formula employing the nominal input wattage of UV fixtures per area of
floor space(First et al. l999a,b). A much better approach
would employ the actual UV output and take into account
room air mixing as well as room volume, but such guidelines do not yet exist.
W H E R E IS U P P E R R OOM U V GI GOI NG ?
The future of upper room UVGI is promising, even if
progresshas been slow during the first 70 years or so. As
long as humans occupy buildings together, they will
spreadairborne pathogensto one another.The availability
of a relatively inexpensivetechnology that canquickly kill
or inactivate almost any infectious agent without harming
room occupants is almost too good to be true. Concerns
about a future lethal influenza pandemic, about new
pathogens such as SARS, and about bioterrorism agents
may fuel use and development of this relatively old technology into the 21st Century. Better installation guidelines
are neededfor current fixtures. Better safety guidelines are
needed to reassure manufactures, regulators, and consumers that current installation practices are, if anything,
too protective of room occupantsat the expenseof germicidal efficacy. Better fixtures are neededthat are lessintrusive on room d6cor and are more efftcient, producing
higher irradiance levels in the upper room while fully protecting room occupants. Better UV-reflective coatings,
thinner, more powerful UV lamps that can be focused
using reflectors, not inefiicient louvers, and better ways to
predict both UV safety and germicidal efftcacy are all
achievabletechnological goals for the near future. Soon, I
can safely predict, upper room UVGI will be widely

deployed,familiarto engineers
andarchitects,andconsideredas safeandeffectiveasheatinsandair conditionins.
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It is now widely acceptedthat ultraviolet g€,rimicidalirradiation at a wavelength close to 254 nm is an effective
control measure for both waterborne and airborne
microorganisms. Renewed interest in the disinfection
properties of UV has been stimulated by the increased
incidence of diseases,such as tuberculosis, increases in
the occurrence of multi-drug resistant pathogensand also
the increase in the number of nosocomial infections
worldwide. UV disinfection systems are currently widely
used in hospitals and other health care environmentsin the
USA in order to protect patients and healthcare workers
(Dumyahn and First 1999), although it is recognized that
there are is a wide range of locational and operational
parameters which will affect their efficacy (Lin and Li
2002).
In the UK as in many areasof the world nosocomial infections (i.e., those infections acquired in a hospital) are a
major problem, with approximately l0% of the patients in
the UK acquiring an infection during a hospital stay
(Mertens 1996).'Many of these infections are extremely
diffrcult to treat, as the microorganisms responsible are
multi-drug resistant (e.g., MRSA) and the resulting mortality rates can be relatively high. In addition to this, nosocomial infections have a large economic impact on the
healthcare system. In the UK in 2000 this cost was estimated at approximately €1 billion per annum (NAO
2000).
Although it is aciepted that many nosocomial infections
are spreadthrough direct person-to-personcontact,there is
increasing evidence to suggest that some are transmitted
via the airborne route. However, the contribution made by
airborne pathogenstoward nosocomial infection is unclear
and there is a great deal of skepticism regarding their
importance (Beggs 2003). In the UK it is estimated that
between 10 and 20o/oof endemic nosocomial infections
may be transmitted by the airborne route at a cost of
betweentl00-200 million annually.
Most airborne microorganisms found in hospitals are
thought to originate from the staff, patients and visitors

within the building rather than entering from outside.
Microorganisms can enter the airborne state either as
droplets/droplet nuclei dispersedthrough a person sneezing or coughing or on skin squamaeshed naturally by all
individuals. Larger droplets associatedwith sneezingand
coughing will rapidly fall to the ground, whereas the
smaller oneswill evaporateand rapidly decreasein size to
become droplet nuclei. An infectious person coughing or
sneezingwill produce thousandsof droplet nuclei some of
which will contain pathogenic microorganisms. These
droplet nuclei are so small that they can remain suspended
in the air for long periods of time.' For example, 2,um
droplet nuclei in a calm room will take approximately 4.2
hours to fall a distanceof 2 m (Beggs 2001). Since they
remain suspendedin the air for so long, they can travel
long distancesand have the potential to contaminatelarge
areasofbuildings.
Some microorganisms are designed to be transported in
the airborne state(for example fungal sporeswhich rely on
air currents for their dispersal).However, in general,vegetative cells tend to suffer environmental stressresulting
from desiccation,nutrient starvation and attack from free
radicals while in the airborne state (Cox and Wathes
1995). It is generally acceptedthat gram positive microorganisms survive much longer in the airborne state than
gram negative bacteria, making them much more
amenable to long distance transportation. The reason for
this is thought to be due to differences in the cell wall
structure ofgram positive and negative bacteria.
Gram positive bacteria possessa relatively thick (20-80
nm) continuous cell wall which is rich in peptidoglycan
(-90%) and has a waxy mycolic acid rich layer on the surface, which is believed to make them more resistant to
desiccation under low humidity conditions (Figure l).
Gram negative bacteria on the other hand have a lipid rich
outer membrane (7-10 nm) and a thin peptidoglycan layer
(5-10 nm) and are therefore, more likely to suffer moisture
loss under low humidity conditions (Figure 2) (MicroBioNet).

the airbome microorganisms recovered from the air in
hospitals were found to be gram negatives. This group
includes pathogenic organisms such as Pseudo-monas
aeruginosa, Bukrholderia cepacia, Serratia marsescens
and Stenotrophomonasmaltophilia, which are important
with regard to immuno-compromised individuals and in
particular those suffering fiom cystic fibrosis.

Figure 1. The structure of a gram positive cell wall
(Courtesy of Dr. Kaiser, The Community College of
Baltimore CounW).
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Figure 2. The structure of a gram- negative cell wall
(Courtesy of Dr. Kaiser, The Community College of
Baltimore County)
If this is the case, then it would suggest that under low
humidity conditions gram negative bacteria will suffer more
environmental stressthan gram positive bacteria, and since
they are alreadyin a stressedstatewill be more susceptible
to IfV damage.When the humidity is increasedgram negative bacteria will become less stressed,and this should be
reflected in their increasedresistanceto the effects of UV at
higher levels of humidity. This effect should be less apparent in gram positive bacteria as they are equally unstressed
at both high and low levels of humidity.
Many authorshave commented on the lack of information
regarding the effect of relative humidity on the IfV susceptibilitiesof microorganisms(Pecciaet al. 2001; Ko et
al. 2000; Lin and Li 2002) and also the contradictions
within the data that does exist (Riley and Kaufman 1972).
However, there appears to be little data regarding the
effect of relative humidity on the UV susceptibilities of
gram negative bacteria in particular, and the way in which
their cellular structure may account for their behavior.
If relative humidity does aflect the UV susceptibility of
gram negative bacteria,then this will have implications for
pathogen control in hospital buildings, since according to
Greeneet al. (1960, l962a,b) approximatelyone-third of

It is clear therefore that there is some debate as to the
importance of relative humidity and its effect on the UV
susceptibility of aerosolizedbacteria. With this in mind, a
series of experiments were designed in order to quantifr
the UV inactivation of various aerosolizedgram negative
bacteria under controlled conditions at ambient and hieh
relative humidities.
EXPERI MENTAL I NVESTIGATION
All the experimentswere performed in a speciallydesigned
airtight W exposure chamber (Figure 3) into which an
aerosolizedbacterial suspensioncould be introduced. The
aerosolis generatedby a 6-jet Collison nebulizer mounted
at the inlet end of the chamber(Plate 1). Aerosolizedbacteria enter the chamber, are picked up into the air stream and
pass through into the LfV exposure section, the upper surface ofwhich is constructedoftlV transparentquartzglass.
UV irradiation generatedby the W lamp assemblypasses
through the quartzglassand the aerosolizedbacteriareceive
a dose of UV irradiation dependenton the air flow rate and
the irradiance of the LIV field. The IJV irradiance can be
measuredthrough an accessport locatedon the undersideof
the exposure section using a radiometer. The W lamp
apparatusconsistsof an enclosurecontaining four Philips
TUV 15 W lamps behind a fixed wire mesh screen.Further
wire mesh screenscan be added as necessaryin order to
adjust the UV intensity, and the whole enclosure is mounted on adjustable length legs. At the downstoeamend of the
chamberthere are two outlets,one of which is the bypassin
which the exhaust air simply passesthrough a HEPA filter.
The other outlet is the sample streamwhere the air passes
through a 6-stage Andersen sampler, followed by a HEPA
filter. Valves on both the bypass and sample streamsallow
air to be diveded between the two in order to allow accurate
sampling times to be achieved.
The experiments were performed using four gram negative bacteria: B urkholderia cepacia, Serratia marcescens,
Stenotrophomonasmaltophilia and Pseudomonas aeruginosa..\ll of these microorganisms are known to be nosocomial pathogens and have been shown to have some
degree of antibiotic resistance, making them extremely
difficult to treat. Four separateexperiments were carried
out in which a suspensionof the microorganism was nebulized into the test chamber for 5 minutes and the flow,
temperature and relative humidity allowed to stabilize.
Five replicate three minute samples(a total of 84 liters per
sample) were then taken with no UV irradiation and then
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at five different UV intensities. The samples were taken
onto agar plates using stages5 and 6 of the Andersen sampler (Plate 2). The plates were then incubated fot 24 h at
37"C, after which the number of colonies were counted.

UV Susceptibility (Z value) calculation
After all the plates had been incubated for 24 hours, the
colony counts on each of the plates were noted and corrected for multiple impaction (Macher 1989). For the controls (no UV) and each exposure,the number of colonies
in each of the five replicates was used to calculate the
averagenumber of colonies. This was then used to calculate the survival fraction (SF) as follows:
Nuy : the average number of colonies on the plate after
exposureto UV.

ln(SF)

Z
Figure 3. Schematic diagram of the laminar flow W
exposure apparatus (A: heater, B: Humidifier, C: HEPA
Filter, D: 6-jet Collison Nebuliser, E: 6-stage Andersen
sampler,F: air valve, G: UV exposuresection,H: fube and
float flow meter, I: pressureregulator and gauge,J: visible
light lamps, P: air pump).

UVDose

No : the averagenumber of colonies on the control plates.
In order to calculate the Z value, the natural log of the survival fraction is plotted againstthe UV dose(calculatedby
multiplying the UV average UV irradiance by the exposure time). A linear regression line is then fitted to the
resulting line and the slope of the line representsthe Z
valueof the microorganism.
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THE EFFFECT OF RELATIVE HUMIDITY ON
TH E U V S U S C E P TIB ILITY

Plate 1. Six jet Collison nebulizer used to aerosolize the
bacteria suspension

Plate 2. Six stageAndersen sampler
The initial experiment was carried out at ambient temperature and relative humidity, and the whole procedure was
then repeated under higher relative humidity conditions
using humidified inlet air. The temperature and relative
humidity of the exhaust air were measured using a
portable thermohygrometer probe.

It is immediately clear from Figure 4 that increasedrelative humidity (from 58% up to 73o/o)has a marked effect
on the survival of Burkholderia cepacia after LfV exposure.At a UV dose of 5 J/mz, only 9o/oof the microorganisms survived at the lower humidity compared with 50%
at the higher humidity (Figure 4). At a higher UV dose of
20 J/m'z,the difference betweenthe survival is lessmarked
with survivals of only 2Yo at low humidity compared to
l2o/oat high humidity. Figure 5 shows the plot of log survival from which the UV susceptibility is calculatedand it
is immediately clear from the difference in the slopes of
the two regression lines that the relative humidity has a
large effect on the susceptibility. At the lower relative
humidity, Ihe Z value was calculated to be 0.2115 n2lI
comparedto 0. 1052 rrt/J atthe higher relative humidity. In
effect, increasingthe relative humidity by 15% produceda
halving of the UV susceptibility of Burkholderia cepacia.
Similar trends were observed for the other microorganisms, although the degree to which the UV susceptibility
was affected varied from as low as only l4Yo ap to 74Yo.
This has serious implications for the use of UV systemsin
tropical climates or situationswhere it is necessaryto have
increasedrelative humidity. In some cases,depending on
the microorganism, the increasedlevels of relative humidity may result in more than 70o/oextra individual organisms surviving after UV irradiation.
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Theory 2: Waler sorption by cells provides protection
againstUV damage;
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Theory 3: At lower relative humidity, the DNA inside
the cell is in the A conformation, which is
more susceptible to LfV damage;

*Hish

Theory 4: At lower humidity, gram negative bacterial
cells are suffering environmental stressdue
to desiccation and are therefore more susceptible to UV damage.
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The following sections discussthese theories in turn, and
attempt to determine which, if any, may account for the
reducedefficacy ofthe UV observedunder controlled conditions in the laboratory experimentsdescribed.
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UV Dose(J/mz)

Figure 4. The effect of UV dose and RH on the survival of
aerosolizedB. cepacia.
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Figure 5. The effect of UV dose and RH on the UV
susceptibilityof aerosolizedB. cepacia.
The literature is somewhat divided as to the eflect, if any,
of relative humidity on the UV susceptibility of microorganisms. Many authors have suggestedthat UVGI is less
effective at higher relative humidities (>60%). Peccia et al.
(2001) found a significant decreasein inactivation rates at
relative humidities in excess of 50% regardless of gram
type, but also commented that the effect was species
dependent,an effect which was also noted during this set
of experiments. Gates (1929), Whistler (1940), Riley and
Kaufman (1972) and Lin and Li (2002) also noted a
decreasein UV susceptibility at increased levels of relative humidity. On the other hand, some authors, including
RentschlerandNagy (1942) and Ko et al. (2000) repodedly found no relationship between the two parameters.
WHYARE GRAM NEGATIVE
MICROORGANISMS MORE SUSCEPTIBLE TO
UV DAMAGEAT LOWER RELATIVE
HUM I DI T Y ?
A number oftheories have been put forward to account for
the apparentreduction in the UV inactivation at increased
relative humidity including the following:
Theory 1: Attenuation of the UV beam by additional
moisture in the air;

t6

ATTENUATION

OFTHE UV BEAM

When designing UV systemsfor the treatment of water it
is important to take into account the attenuation of the UV
beam as it passesthrough the water. In air systemsthis is
generally not thought to be an important parameter, particularly when the system is operating at low levels of relative humidity. However, if the relative humidity is
increased,the increasedamount of water vapor presentin
the air may reduce the intensity of the UV field and therefore reduce the UV dose received by the microorganisms.
Peccia et al. (2001) reportedly measured UV spherical
irradiance at a range of relative humidities and found that
they did not change significantly in responseto increased
relative humidity. In the experiments described here the
measured UV irradiance was found to be reduced by
between 12.8 and 2l.4Yo when the relative humidity was
increasedfrom approximately 50o/oup to 70%o.
Although the beam was found to have been attenuated by
the increased relative humidity during the experiments,
this does not have an impact on the results, and cannot
account for the reduced UV inactivation. The reason for
this is that during the experimentsthe UV irradiance was
recorded at each of the UV intensities used and also at
both relative humidities, and is therefore incorporatedinto
the UV dose used to calculate the UV susceptibility. UV
beam attenuation would only become an issue here if it
was assumedto be the same at the higher relative humidity and would result in higher tfV dosesbeing used to calculate the UV susceptibility than were actually experiencedby the microorganisms.
WATER SORPTION
Most bacteria are composed of carbohydrate, proteins,
lipid and nucleic acids which make them hygroscopic, and
when in the airborne statethe amount of water associated
with them will be dependant on relative humidity (Cox
1987). As the relative humidity of the surrounding environment increases,then the amount of moisfure altracted
to the particle will increasethereby increasingthe overall
size of the particle. Ko et al. (2000) suggestedthat since

germicidal ultraviolet radiation has limited penetration
capabilities, then an increase in particle size may explain
in part the decreasedsensitivity of microorganisms at high
humidity.
On the other hand Peccia et al. (2001) suggested that
although bacteria can sorb up to 600/oof their dry weight
from water vapor at 95o/orelalive humidity, the increased
diameter associatedwith this (<0.5 i^rm)should not present
a significant barrier to incident UV irradiation. They found
that for Serratia marsescens there was no observable
increasein aerodynamic diameter with increasing relative
humidity. Using a six stageAnderson impacter they found
that the size of the bacterial aerosol did not change in
responseto increasing relative humidity.
Prior to the experiments 'described here, a number of
experimentswere carried out looking at the size distribution of the various microorganisms at ambient and high
relative humidity. As reported by Peccia et al. (2001), no
change in the aerodynamic diameter was observed when
the relative humidity was increased.It would appear from
the experimental results that increases in water sorption
did not result in an increase in particle diameter, and are
therefore unlikely to be responsible for the change in UV
susceptibilities observed.

fied by X-ray diffraction at 75o/oRH, and it can be seen
that the grooves are not as deep as in B-form and the base
pairs are much more tilted. The B-form is the most common form of DNA and was originally deduced by X-ray
diffraction at 92YoRH. It contains two distinct grooves, a
major and a minor groove, which provide distinct surfaces
with which proteins can bind.
It is clear that there is ample evidence of conformation
changes in the DNA strand in response to increasesor
decreasesin the relative humidity, and that this may affect
the UV susceptibilityof biological cells.Falk et al. (1963)
carried out a spectroscopicstudy ofthe effect ofhydration
on the structure of individual DNA films on plates and
found that there was a decreasein the UV absorbanceof
the DNA at relative humidities in excessof 60%.

CHA NG E S IN D N A C O N F O R M AT ION
The hydration of intracellular DNA appears to be an
important factor in understandingUV inactivation of biological cells (Peccia and Hemandez 2001). It is thought
that in response to changes in relative humidity, DNA
experiencesvarious degrees of hydration, which in turn
dictate the physical conformation of the genetic material
contained within the cell. The two DNA conformations
have different photochemical responseswhich will influence their responseto UV irradiation at different relative
humidities. At lower relative humidity, DNA is thought to
undergo a reversible transition to an A-form, and alrelative humidities in the range 50-65%othen a fansition to the
B-form takes place and is completed above 75o/o.In addition to this, a change in the type of UV-induced DNA
lesion from cyclobutane thymine dimers to spore photoproducts may be responsible for the greater susceptibility
of bacterial cells at lower relative humidity.
DNA consists of two strands that coil around each other.
usually in a clockwise or right-handed direction to make a
double helix. Each strand is made up of four diflerent
nucleotides consisting of sugars, phosphatesand a base.
There are four different bases attached to the chain, and
they form pairs that join the two chains together, the four
bases being adenine, guanine, cytosine and thymine.
Figure 6 shows the two different DNA conformations first
observed by Rosaline Franklin during experiments in
which she kept the DNA fiber dry (A-form) and wet (Bform) (Calladine and Drew 1997). The A-form was identi-

Figure 6. A form (left) and B Form (right) of DNA
(Calladineand Drew 1997).
In reality, the DNA strand will be contained within a cell
in a water filled structureand will be predominantly in the
B-form. The question is therefore, whether changesin the
relative humidity in the environment surrounding the cell
will have an impact on the DNA within that cell. In a dry
environment the cell may suffer desiccatiorVdehydration,
but it is unclear whether this will seriously affect the water
content surrounding the DNA strand. In the experiments
describedhere, the residencetime in the exposurechamber prior to UV irradiation is only approximately 10 s from
the point of nebulization. It is unlikely that in such a short
length of time, the change from 100% relative humidity
inside the nebulizer to 500/oin the test chamber would initiate a change in the conformation of the DNA strand. If
this is in fact the case,then changing DNA conformation
cannot account for the reduction in UV inactivation
observedduring the experiments.
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ENVIRONMENTAL

STRESS

Vegetative cells are easily damaged by environmental
stresswhen aerosolized,since they are used to moist environments and find the airbome environment extremely
hostile and become subject to desiccation,nuhient starvation, and oxygen toxicity. The degree of desiccation
required to put an organism under stress is far less than
that required to causeserious changesto the cellular structure. The desiccation rate will depend on the relative
humidity and, depending on whether they are gram positive or negative, osmotic shock will have more or less of a
lethal effect. As statedpreviously, it is generally accepted
that gram positive bacteria survive longer in the
aerosolized state since their peptidoglycan rich cell wall
gives them resistanceto desiocation.In addition to structural changes,damage due to dehydration can also manifest itself in terms of failure in various biochemical functions, such as protein synthesis, impaired active transport
system and reduced oxygen consumption.
During the experiments, the microorganisms are initially
suspended in water and are therefore in an environment at
100% relative humidity. After nebulization they are then
subject to much lower relative humidities (around 50%)
for a period of approximately 10 s before being exposedto
the UV. Once again, the question is whether this is suffrcient time for the microorganisms to experience desiccation/dehydration leading to environmental stresswhich in
turn, will make them more prone to UV damage.Without
more detailed information regarding cell physiology, it is
not possible to determine if environmental stress could
account for the reduction in tfV inactivation at higher relative humidities.
The situation may be further complicated by the fact that
the organisms rnay be under a certain amount of stress
resulting from the nebulization process itself. Stone and
Johnson(2002) found that the nebulization of Bacillus and
Pseudomonascause a decreasein the culturable concentrations of both species within the first five minutes of
nebulization. They said that this was indicative of injury
being causedto the organisms. It may be that the bacteria
surviving the nebulization process,but under considerable
stess from it are more prone to further stressas a result of
the change in relative humidity. Together this may dramatically increasetheir susceptibility to damage through UV
irradiation.

coNcLUsroNs
. The experiments have shown that increasing the relative humidity by approximately 20o/o leads to an
observed decrease in the UV susceptibility of
aerosolizedgram negative microorganisms,
. The degreeto which the UV susceptibility is affected
by increasedrelative humidity varies from one species
to another.
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. Attenuation of the UV beam due to increasedlevels of
water vapor in the air cannot account for the observed
decreasein UV inactivation in this set of experiments.
. No increase in the aerodynamic diameter of the
aerosolswas observed,which would lead to the conclusion that increasedwater sorption by the microorganisms and the resultant protection this additional
water layer may provide cannot adequately explain the
reducedUV inactivation.
. Changesin DNA strand conformation has been suggested as a potential explanation for the variation in
UV susceptibility. However, it is not clear whether,
given the short length of time between nebulization
and UV exposure,such changeswill have taken place.
Further studies will be required in order to determine
if DNA changescan and are taking place in the exposure chamber.
. The most likely explanation for the variability in the
UV susceptibility of the aerosolizedmicroorganisms
is that of environmental stressresulting from a combithe nebulization process and
nation of
desiccation/dehydration under lower relative humidity
conditions. It has been statedthat gram negativesare
much more prone to desiccation/ dehydration due to
the structure of their cell walls, especially when
aerosolized.Given that they are moving from l00o/oto
50o/o relative humidity and may already be in a
stressed state, then they are likely to be suffering a
degree of environmental stress at the lower relative
humidities. If they are already stressed,they are then
inherently weaker and will be more prone to UV damage at lower relative humidities.
. Since relative humidity has been shown to have an
impact (in some casesa large impact) on the efftcacy
of UV system,this will have serious implications for
the use of such systems in areas where the relative
humidity is either naturally much higher or artificially
controlled at higher levels. When considering the
installation of UVGI systems or the preparation of
guidelines for their installation, it will not be suffrcient
simply to include advice/ suggestionson location and
number of fittings. It will also be necessaryto highlight the importance of looking at the whole environment into which they are being installed and looking
at things such as potential climate control in order to
enhancethe efficacy of the UVGI system.
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I NT RO DUCT IO N
In spite of widespreaduse of ultraviolet germicidal irradiation (IJVGI) for air disinfection applications, there are current$ no consensusstandardsfor the design,application,or
testing of LJVGI air disinfection systems.Severalagencies
and organuations are in a position to develop such documents, including the Centers for Disease Control (CDC),
American Society of Heating, Refrigerating and AirConditioning Engineers (ASHRAE), American National
Standards Institute (ANSD, American Society for Testing
and Materials (ASTM), National Environmental Balancing
Bureau OIEBB), and others, but none of these groups currently have plans to do so. As a first step in the direction of
standards,guidelines are needed that addressspecifics of
the design, operation, and testing of UVGI components and
systemsfor commercial and health care applications.Such
documentswill provide a basis for the developmentof consensus standards analogous to ASHRAE Standatd 52.21999 for rating filters and ASHRAE 90.1 for whole-building energy efficiency (ASHRAE 1999,2001). This article
outlines requirements for the guidelines and standardsneeded to ensuresuccessfulUVGI applicationsand reviews the
availability of data for their development.
E X I S T I NG G U ID E L IN E S
A number of currently available documentsprovide information on aspects of UVGI system design, installation,
and testing, but no comprehensivestandardexists that can
ensurethat installed UVGI systemsare safe and eflective.
Many components of a potential standard exist in piecemeal fashion in these documents.Guidelines are available
from sourcessuch as the Illumination Engineering Society
ofNorthAmerica (IESNA) that addressthe design,testing
and rating of UV lamps (IESNA 2000; CIE 2003).
Electrical safety of UVGI componentscan be certified by
testing laboratories such as UL and ETL in order to ensure
they are suitable for operation inside ducts, plenums, or
other locations. Safety and health hazards from UV exposure have been addressedby various agencies OfIOSH
1912; ACGIH 1991; AIHA 2001; IRPA 1985; NEHC
1992). Guidelines from the Centers for Disease Control
(CDC) have addressedthe use of UVGI for tuberculosis
control and infection control but provide no specific
design guidance (CDC 1994,2003). Guidelines from the
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General Services Administration provide recommendations for using UVGI to control mold in mechanical
HVAC systems,but without detailed technical information
(cSA 2003). The ASHRAE HVAC Design Manual for
Hospitals and Clinics addressesthe capabilities of IIVGI
but includes no specific guidelines (ASHRAE 2003). The
use of air featment to mitigate bioterrorist threatshas been
addressed in several documents O{IOSH 2002, 2003;
FEMA 2003a,b,c).Numerous books, catalogs, and publications have provided piecemeal information on the
design and performance capabilities of UVGI in applications, but as yet no definitive guideline or standardhas
been proposed that would provide accurate and reliable
design information (Kowalski and Bahnfleth, 2000a,b;
Kowalski et a1.,2000;Philips 1985;VanOsdellandFoarde
2002,Bolton 2001).
UVGI SYSTEM APPLICATIONS
UVGI systemsfind increasingvarieties of applications as
a result of both real and potential airborne diseasethreats,
including emerging diseaseslike SARS virus, increased
resistanceofsome speciessuch as Staphylococcusaurelts
andMycobacterium tuberculosisto antibiotics, the continued threat of species-jumpingdiseaseslike avian flu, the
ever-presentproblem of indoor mold growth coupled with
increasedincidence of asthma and allergies, the recognition of airborne vectors in food pathogens,and the threat
of bioterrorism.
Table I provides a sunmary of where UVGI systemsare
applied today and what types of systems are typically
used. The mold growth control systems referred to are
often used for controlling microbial growth on cooling
coils and air handling unit components.
TYPES OF UVGI SYSTEMS
The various types of UVGI systems may have different
design and testing requirements.Figure I shows a breakdown of the most common types of LIVGI systemsused
today. Each of these systems will of necessity require
some degree of separateconsideration in terms of performance and testing standards.
In addition to the types of UVGI systems,the variety of
UVGI applications necessitatessome variation in performance requirements.UVGI systems installed in com-

mercial office buildings for biodefensewill probably have
different requirementsthan those installed in hospitals for
nosocomial infection control, or those installed in homes
for allergen control. Some systemsmay serve a dual purpose, disinfecting both the air stream and the intemal Air
Handling Unit (AHU) surfaces,as shown in Figure 2.
Table 1: UVGI Applications and System Types
Application

Tlpe of UVGI
System

Disinfection Type

Health Care

Surgical Site
Infection Control

Air and Sr.rface

IsolationWards&
Rooms

Air

General Hospital
Ar eas ,

Air

Commercial
Buildings

Emergency Rooms

Air and Water

AIDS Clinics

Air

Equipment
Disinfection

Surface

Biodefense

Air

Mold Growth
Control

Surface

RespiratoryDisease Air
Control

Residential

Hotels

Mail Disinfection

Swface

Building
Remediation

Surface

Allergen &
Pathogen Control

Air

Mold Growth
Control

Strface

Allergen&
PathogenControl

Air

Mold Growth
Control

Surface

Schools

RespiratoryDisease Air and Surface
Control

Airplanes

RespiratoryDisease Air
Control

Ships

DiseaseControl

Air and Swface

Laboratories

Biohazard Control

Air and Surface

Animal Facilities

Airbome Biohazard Air
Control

Libraries &
Museums

Mold Growth
Control

Surface

Allergen Control

Air

Sewage& Waste
Facilities

Biohazard Control

Air and Surface

FoodIndustry

Biocontamination
Control

Air and Surface

Agricultural
Industries

Biohazard Control

Air and Surface

IndustrialFacilities Biohazard Control

Air and Surface

Prisons& Jails

RespiratoryDisease Air and Surface
Control

Homeless Shelters

RespiratoryDisease Air and Surface
Control

Figure 1: Breakdown of the most common IfVGI system
fypes.

Figure 2: Air disinfection system installed above cooling
coils to provide simultaneousair and surface disinfection.
Photo provided by Immune Building Systems,Inc. ofNew
York.
LABO RATO RY TEST RESU LTS
In support of a UVGI standard, it will be necessaryto
assembleor develop reliable data on the performance of
IfVGI against microorganisms. Although there have been
over a hundred laboratory experiments on the effectiveness
of UVGI againstviruses,bacteria,and firngi, most of these
were perfbrmed in water or on surfaces. Tests of airbome
disinfection rates suffer from experimental problems
including unrealistic operating conditions, heary dependence on the test apparafusused, uncontrolled conditions,
and sometimesarbitrary interpretation of results. The lack
of standardizationin laboratory tests on UVGI systemhas
sometimesresulted in contradictory results. It will be necessaryto establish laboratory testing guidelines to ensure
results that are reproducible and reflect real world conditions. Perhaps a standard test apparatuswill have to be
designed that operates under controlled air velocity, air
temperature,and relative humidity, and that can be usedto
give accurate, reproducible results for the UV rate constants of microorganisms. Such testing can be performed
on the dozensofpathogens and allergensofcurrent interest in indoor air quality and health care applications.The
ultimate goal will be the development of a reliable database of airborne and surface UVGI rate constants or
dosagesnecessaryfor disinfection and/or sterilization.
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P E RF O RM A N C E C R IT E R IA
It is essentialto define an acceptablerange ofperfofinance
for UVGI systemsfor any given application. Air filters are
rated by various means, including such as the "minimum
efficiency reporting value" (MERV) defined by ASHRAE
Standard52.2 (ASHRAE 1999).The conceptof a similar
rating system for UVGI air disinfection systems called a
UVGI Rating Value (URV) has been previously proposed
(Kowalski and Dunn, 2}02;Kowalski 2003). The URV for
any given UVGI system is based on the UV dose produced, which is defined as the product of exposure time
and irradiance and has units of Nlcmz (or ,uW-s/cm2).
Table 2 shows the proposed breakdown of UV dosesused
to define the URV. This breakdown is based on a general
review of current installed UVGI systems and is open to
revision if necessary.TabIe2 also shows a'bampleof inactivation rates that would be obtained by the indicated URV.
Any air disinfection system can be categorizedby a URV,
and, in fact, when the URV is matched to the MERV rating for the associatedfilter, a combined MERV/URV system will produce roughly equivalent removal rates for the
entire array ofpathogens and allergens.
Table 2: UVGI Rating Values and Typical Kill Rates
UV Dose Anthrax
URV pJlcm' Kill, o/o
I
0
I
2
10
0
3
20
0
4
30
0
5
50
75
6
100
2
7
150
2
8
i
9
250
l0
500
8
1000
15
11
1500
22
T2
IJ
28
2000
14
3000
39
15
4000
49
16
5000
57
63
17
6000
74
18
8000
19
10000
8l
20
20000
96
fr (cm' pJ'')
1 .6 7x
10"

Influenza
Kill,70

Small-pox
Kill,70

0

0
2

2
J

6
9
t1
l6
26
45
69
83
91
97
99
00
00
00
00
00
87x
03

J

4
7
1l
I4
20
JZ

53
78
90
95
99
00
00
00
00
00
00
1 .1 5 28
x
10,

TB
Kil%

0
2
4

6
10
l5

t9
27
41
66
88

Fortunately, air filtration guidelines are already in existence and these can simply be referred to in the proposed
standard.ANSVASHRAE Standard 52.2-1999 addresses
methods for testing air-cleaning devices for removal efficiency by particle size, and provides the Minimum
Effrciency Reporting Value (MERV) by which production
filters are rated.
It is necessaryto veriff that filters are installed properly
and do not leak or bypassair. A small amount of bypassair
can result in a great reduction in filter efficiency. At a minimum, filters should be inspectedto veriff that all sealsare
tight and no holes or damageexist in the filter media. The
next level of verification of filter performance is an inplace filter test. However, the cost of such a test may not
always be justifiable, whereasthe methods proposedherein for testing and commissioning the overall air treatrnent
system will likely be sufficient to demonstratethe presence or absenceofany significant filter bypass.
I NSTALLATION AN D MAI NTENANCE
R E QU IR E ME N TS
Guidelines also need to addressbasic installation requirements, including safety considerations and maintenance.
Placement or location of UV lamps, adherenceto testing
requirements for electrical components such as UL or
ETL, the use of safety switches, use of reflective materials, and maintenance requirements can be consolidated
from current practices.Often the manufacturersof such air
cleaning equipment provide detailed guidance, but consensus minimum standards for installation should be
defined to prevent misapplications and sub-standard
installations. Safety requirementsalso impact the handling
and disposal of UV lamps, especially those that contain
mercury. In some applications, such as in the food industry unbreakablelamps may be required.

96

99
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
2. 32x
0r

AIR FILTRATION
UVGI air disinfection systems must include air filtration
to protect the lamp from dust. Furthermore, fungal and
bacterial sporesthat tend to be resistantto UVGI are often
highly filterable and the combination of filtration and
UVGI can effectively remove a broad range of airborne
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microorganisms. Filter specifications therefore form an
integral part of the design of any UVGI system.

TE S TIN G A N D C OMMIS S ION IN G
In addition to design and installation requirements, there is
what may be the most important aspect of any UVGI application - testing and commissioning. Protocols for testing
and commissioning of UVGI systemsneed some degreeof
standardization to define acceptable performance, or at
least, to rate the systemson some common scale.Testing
and commissioning of UVGI systems is necessary to
ensure that any installed system performs as designed.
Varioustypes oftests are possible,including verification of
rating or UV output, challenge testing, and air sampling of
before-and-after ambient airborne concentrations of natural
building microflora, as summarizedin Table 3.
The techniquesand test protocols for air and surfacesampling of microorganisms are in common use and various
guidelines are available (Aerotech 2001; Vincent 1995;

Boss and Day 2001; Jensen and Schafer 1994). These
methods will be adapted and standardizedfor the particular application of air treatment systemsin buildings andau
handling units.
The criteria of acceptability for air sampling before and
after UVGI installation aanvury from building to building.
The matter is complicated,by the fact that no such standards exist for indoor air. For healthy commercial buildings, an acceptable level of firngal spores might be less
than 300 cfir/m3, based on the authors' review of various
studies,although levels above 1000 cfir/m: are not necessarily harmtul (ASHRAE 2003; Kowalski 2003). Similar
levels may be acceptablefor airborne bacteria in occupied
buildings.
Table 3: Types of Tests for uVlFiltration Air Treatment
Systems

Test

Measured
Target
Quantity

Advantage

Upstream
concentrationsvs.
down-stream
of system

Bacteria
or
Fungal
Spores

lrue
indicator
of oncethrough
performance

unlftely to
be permitted

Sampling
of Natural
Ambient
Micro-flora

Upstream
concentrations vs.
down-stream
of system

uactena
or
Fungal
Spores

Does not
introduce
any new
airbome
microbes

Airborne
levels will
converge to
steady state
and yield no
useful results

lJelorevs.
After l-2
weeksof
system
operation

Bacteria Simple
of
Fungal
spores

None

NA

lJrslnlectlon

Filter
Bypass
testing

Upstream
3oncentrltions vs.
lown-stream
rf unit

srmple, no
air
sampling
required

must be
assumed
basedon
readings

ArUuarantees More costly
borne
filter
than a simple
particles performvisual
ance if no
leakage is
detected

o
.i

tt,

lr
o
o

ll

Disadvantage

mJectronoI
Test Bioaerosol Upstream

rnotolntensity
sensor
Field
Readings

averageof 300 cfi;/m3 during winter when the outdoor air
was about 6 cfu/mz.After retrofitting a UVGI system,levels dropped to about 12 cfu/m3. These results are shown
graphically in Figure 3. Of course, seasonal conditions
might produce much higher levels of spores and 300
cfu/m3 might prove to be an acceptablelevel in summer or
fall.

Figure 3: Results of one test on a hotel room with a UVGI
system installed in recirculation mode. Levels of airborne
fungal spores dropped significantly after two weeks of
operation. Air sampling results provided by Immune
Building Systems,Inc.
UVGI surface disinfection systems,such as are currently
used to disinfect cooling coils, duct, and filters, also need
to be standardizedand this could be accomplishedin the
same guideline. Table 4 shows the basic types of testing
that could be used for surfacedisinfection systems.Often,
a LIVGI system serves the dual purpose of both air and
cooling coil or filter surfacedisinfection and in such cases
surface sampling might be used in lieu of air sampling to
demonstratethe effectivenessof the UVGI system.
Table 4: Types of tests for SurfaceDisinfection Systems.

Test

Target Advantage Disadvantage

Surlace
Sampling

Beforevs.
After 1-2
weeksof system operation

Duct
Insulation
Sampling

Beforevs.
Iun ga
Trueindica- Requires lab
After 1-2
spores tor ofper- support
weeksof sys- and/or
forance
temoperationbacteria

inspection

The installation of a UVGI or frltration system would be
expected to reduce indoor airborne levels below normal
levels. Since some buildings may start with high levels
and others with low levels, it is difficult to assigna specific criteria ofacceptability, and it can only be advised that
some significant reduction in airbome levels of both bacteria and fungi would be expectedwhen air treatment systems are put into operation for a few days or weeks. In one
hotel room, for example, the fungal spores measured an

Measured
Quantity

rnotolntensity
sensorread- Field
ings

Fungal
Jpores
md,/or
racteiia

NA

Irue indica- Requires sam:or of pefo- pling expert
nance
and lab support

slmple, no
sampling
required

Disinfection
must be
assumedbased
on intensity
readings
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In the case of surface disinfection, it could be expected
that all exposed surfaces would be sterilized after a few
days or weeks of UV exposure, and therefore the criteria
ofacceptability is to have negligible or zero cfu per square
inch of sampled surface area.Il is often diffrcult to obtain
a zero cfu surface sample, since even the act of sampling
may introduce trace levels of bacteria or fungi, so the criteria of acceptability may have to be stated as "approximate sterility." Sterility is a technical term, defined as six
logs of reduction, which, depending on initial conditions,
may or may not be possible to prove. That is' if the
"before" condition shows 100,000 cfu/in2. of surface and
the "after" condition shows 1 cfulin?, this may not
absolutely prove that sterility has been achievedbut it certainly demonstratesthat the.system is working. Figure 4
shows one example of an air handling unit for which surface fungal sporeshad been measuredbefore and after the
installation of a UVGI sYstem.
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Figure 4: Results of one test on the surfacedisinfection of
internal air handling unit wall surfaces' including the
cooling coils. Virtual sterilization was achieved after less
than two weeks of operation. Surface sampling results
provided by Immune Building Systems,Inc.
BUILDING PROTECTION FACTOR
The effectiveness of any unit, whether in-duct or standalone, is limited by the application in which it is placed'
The performance of any ak treatment system is coupled
with the building or facility in which it is placed. Building
volume, airflow, building air quality criteria, etc., will
define the operating requirements of any air cleaning system, and if the air treatment system is not precisely sized
for the application, the performancewill be affectedby the
building characteristics.Although an installed air treatment system may have high rates of microbial removal, its
true effectivenesswill depend on a combination of system
airflow, building volume, degree of air mixing, and other
factors. It may be necessaryto define an additional rating
system for buildings that quantifies the degree to which
each building removes airborne pathogens and allergens.
Currently, buildings can be classified as normal, healthy'
sick, or immune, as shown in Figure 5' Such a classification system could be quantified further to create a
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"Building Rating Value" (or BRV) that could be used to
define the effectiveness of air treatment in a retrofitted
building. One such proposed method is the "Building
Protection Factor" that is used to define the percentageof
occupants protected from a biological agent release in a
building (Kowalski 2003).

Fosters IAQ
Problems

Typical IAQ

Promotes ActirclyPrercnts
Disease
GoodIAQ

Figure 5: Current classificationsoften usedto describethe
degree to which a building protects occupants from
airborne microbial hazards.
Defining the air cleaning ability of a whole building, however, may be beyond the intended scope of this proposed
standard.At the same time, the in-place testing of an air
treatment system may be unavoidable. This aspect of the
proposed standardcan be revisited once the fundamental
componentsare complete
SAFETY AND HEALTH REQUIREMENTS
Exposure to UV radiation is hazardousto humans as well
as other animals and plants. Guidelines have been established for occupational exposureby NIOSH. Also of concern is the production of potentially hazardouscontaminants, such as ozone, for which exposurelimits also have
been set. Ozone levels are often quite low and can be
measured. monitored, or controlled if necessary.Other
chemical blproducts due to UV exposure of airborne
microbes are possible but this area has not received much
conclusive study. Under normal conditions, the.quantities
of air borne microbes have such a vanishingly small mass
that their potential blproducts are unlikely to produce levels that approacha TLV or PEL. This is an area,however,
that may require further research.
UV lamps that are breakablemay not be suitable for every
application (i.e., the food industry). UV lamps that contain
mercury may require special handling and disposal.Most
ofthese subjectsare adequatelyaddressedin other guidelines and standardsand thesecan be referencedfor further
information or reiterated in the current proposed standard.

coNcLUsloNs
The development of an intemational standardfor the performance and testing of UVGI systemsis a daunting challenge that encompassesmaay fields and has such a broad
scopethat it will require the cooperationof many academic and industrial leadersin the UVGI industry, microbiol-

ogy, and other relevant fields. Since the demand for air
treatment systems has outstripped the available knowledge
base, it is essential that such a standard be developed as
quickly as is practical, especially in light ofrecently accel_
erated concerns about bioterrorism. The Ultraviolet Air
Treatment Topical Group of the International Ultraviolet
Association has brought together many of the major play_
ers in academia and industry and we hope that this will
lead to a significant

change in the current philosophy of
science -- the widespread adoption of air treat_
ment in building design. The corresponding reduction in
building

the transmission of indoor airborne diseases that would
surely result would be a major first step towards the pos_
sible future eradication of the many respiratory diseases
that currently pose health threats around thg globe.
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I NT RO DUC T IO N
During the past few years we have seen a significant
increasein different industrial processesbasedon the use of
Ultraviolet Radiation (JV) (Bolton 2001). Disinfection of
water, air or foods; fast curing of inks, glues and coatings;
and elimination of pollutants are all processesthat may use
UV as the primary energy sourceto "get the job done".
For a processlike UV curing, where the target is a surface,
the correct term to express the incident UV power is
Irradiance. For processeslike disinfection or decontamination, where the target is a particle (bacteria, virus, toxic
compound, etc.) suspendedin a fluid (water, air), the correct term to expressthe incident UVpower is Fluence Rate
(Bolton 2001). Both Irradiance and Fluence Rate are
expressedin units of power per unit of surface,or Wmt or
mWcm'(1 mWcm': 10 Wm'z)
UV processes like fluids disinfection, curing, etc. all
require specific "amounts of lfV" or Energ,t Density in
order to be realized. Commonly described as "UV Dose"
(also called "Fluence"), these "amounts of UV" are the
product of the power of the W radiation times the time
the surface or the particle is exposedto the UV radiation.
Thts, UV Dose is the total amount of UV energy incident
on a certain are-ain a certain period of time. The units of
IfV Dose are J/cm', which is defined as the irradiance or
fluence rate of the UV radiation (in Watts) multiplied by
the time the material was exposed to such radiation (in
seconds)per unit ofarea:
UV Dose : UV Power Density x Exposure Time
or
mJlcm": mWcm' x s
The effectivenessofeach ofthese applications relies primarily on subjecting the material to be treated (i.e., water,
air, glue, ink, etc) to a certain W Dose. For most of the
applications, a minimum dose needs to be guaranteed,
while in some cases a maximum dose also needs to be
avoided (overexposing inks and other substratesto UV
radiation may be as bad as underexposingthem).
In addition, since time is directly proportional to the cost
of these processes,it is important to minimize the exposure time to the UV radiation to make the process faster
and cost-effective. Given a certain UV radiation source,

identifying the minimum exposuretime required to reach
the desired effect for a certain processis critical.
To maintain a certain effective dose for a given process,
the operator must carefully monitor the intensity or irradiance of the UV radiation as well as the UV exposuretime.
UV lamp aging, unexpectedwater qualrty change,biofouling and other factors may produce a decreasein the irradiance. In order to maintain a certain UV dose if the irradiance decreases,the operator will then have to increasethe
exposuretime accordingly (i.e., decreasethe flow rate of
air or water in the disinfection reactor, increasethe "oven
time" for a UV batch exposure of electronic assembly
parts, etc.) or simply increasethe irradianceby modulating
its output (applicable only to some types of lamps) or
replacingthe agedUV source.
Therefore, the constunt monitoring of the
irrudiunce is of primary importance.
UV monitoring systemsfor different applicationsare commercially available. However, the selection of the proper
monitoring equipment can significantly impact how effrciently the irradiance is controlled. An improper selection
of the UV sensor system can lead to the inability of the
user to control the output ofthe UV-related process.This
is even more important when the ou@ut of the process
cannot be tested in real time (i.e., disinfection).
In UV processes,such as the curing of coatings and surface disinfection, the target is a surface. Monitoring the
process in which a surface is being treated involves subjecting the UV monitoring device to the UV treatment
process. The unit will report irradiance values
(Radiometer) or, if the unit is capable of integrating the
data being measured over the time of the process, it will
also report the UV Energy accumulatedat the surface, or
the UV dose(Dosimeter).
In fluid treatments(air, water, etc.), it is impossibleto individually monitor the UV energy absorbedby every single
particle passingthrough the system.In addition, the particles will follow different "routes" within the reactor and
therefore will absorb different amounts of UV energy.The
process can be monitored using an on-line radiometer
(Bolton 2002)thatwill monitor the irradianceproducedby
the UV lamp(s) from one or multiple fixed points. It is
important to understand that on-line radiometers are
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not at the target posifion and therefore do not measure
directly the tIV process.

pose, disinfecting both the air stream and the internal Air
Handling Unit (AHU) surfaces,as shown in Figure 2.

During the development of a UV treatment system, most
companies consider sensor selection and development an
easy task, and usually assign it to a mechanical or an electrical engineer. This is mostly done becausefew companies have staff who are experts in modern optics. The
result is often poorly designedmonitoring units that do not

l. Mechanics: The sensor housing (Figure 2) holds the
optical assemblyand someelectronics.The unit must be
mounted facing the IfV source(s).It must be validated to
work beyond normal operating conditions of pressure
and temperature. The housing material must resist longterm exposure to IfV, and changes in temperature and
humidity. For high-purity water systems(i.e., pharmaceuticals, semiconductors,beverages),the wetted surfaces [window, housing and sealing parts (O-rings)]
must be made of approved materials and designedin
such a way to minimize bacterial entrapment.If possible,
the unit must withstand harsh environments and elevated temperatures occurring during the periodic system
sanitization. If the UV treatment system is being
designedwith a mechanicalwiping systemto keep both
lamp sleevesand sensorwindow clean,the mechanicsof
the sensorhead must be designedto allow proper cleanine of the window with no biofilm accumulation.

perform as required.
From the manufacturer's end. when a water or air UV
treatment system is being developed, it is important to
include in its design an appropriate sensorsystemthat will
monitor the process. From the user's point of view, it is
important to understandthe capabilities and limitations of
the sensor,even ifthis process leads to the discovery that
the sensor unit is badly designed and cannot monitor the
LfV processwith the required efficiency.
There are several critical factors to take into account when
selecting an on-line radiometer. In order to evaluate each
of them, it is necessaryto understand the elements of an
on-line UV monitoring unit. Depending on the UV system
being monitored, the elementsmay or may not be present
in the sensor.
E LE M E NT S OF A N O N .L IN E R A D IOME TE R
Defined as an optoelectronic sensor,an on-line radiometer
(Figure l) has three basic components: The Mechanics,
the Optical Assembly Module, and the Electronic SignalProcessingModule.
Op'tics

't"''e^t;;'g?:iJf
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Figure 1. Schematic of an on-line radiometer
In addition to the types of UVGI systems,the variety of
UVGI applications necessitates some variation in performance requirements. UVGI systems installed in commercial office buildings for biodefensewill probably have
different requirementsthan those installed in hospitals for
nosocomial infection control, or those installed in homes
for allergen control. Some systemsmay serve a dual pur-
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Figure 2: Two different types of enclosures for two
different applications: Above: Sensor units with UVresistant polymer housings for HVAC monitoring, and
Below: Stainless steel sensor housings for UV water
disinfection monitoring.
2. Optical assembly Module: This is comprised of the
Window, the Diffuser, Focusing Optics and Filter(s)
a. Window: Must be transparent to the wavelength
range being measured. For UVC disinfection
processes,windows are usually made of quartz or
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depending on the type ofphotodetector selectec,
it may prevent premature photodetector degradation. A diffuser with attenuationpropertiesshould
be validated in the full operational range of the
lfV system to certifr that the attenuation will not
modifr the spectral sensitivity or affect the lin-

synthetic sapphire. The window must be polished,
be free of optical defects, and be capable of maintaining its integrity at operating pressure values.
This is important in pressurized water treatment
units.
b. Dffiser: The diffirser, if present, may serve one or
two functions: Provide an appropriate spatial
response andlor decreaseirradiance levels to avoid
excessiveradiant power into the photodetectorthereby acting as a signal attenuator.

earity ofthe responseofthe sensor.

@

i. Spatial Response:Spalial Responseis a measurement of how well the window of the UV monitoring equipment will detect UV radiation at different incident angles. It is important to know the
spatial responseof a radiometerto determinehow
effectively they will "see" each UV lamp of a
multiple-lamp system,in which a single radiometer monitors more than one UV source. Spatial
responseis defined by lhe Angular Responseand
the Axial Symmety responseof the sensor.
The Angular Response (Figure 3) that closely
matchesthe total irradiance value for UV photons
coming at different angles is called the COSINE
response. Depending on the application, the
selection of a UV radiometer with a cosine
responsecan be imPortant.
dr*3*,***,

ry'
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Figure 4. Schematicsfor two radiometers with different
spatial response.Both units have similar axial symmetry,
however Radiometer A has a naffow angular response'
useful for monitoring a single lamp, especially in reactors
with more than one lamp in which the ratio radiometer:
lamp is 1:1. Radiometer B has a wider angular response
allowing it to measure simultaneously multiple UV
sources.Although the "cone of detection" of sensor B is
wider, the sensorresponseto a LfV source located in front
of the window will be maximum, while the same lamp
located near the "edge of the cone" will have a smaller
responselevel.
c. Focusing Optics: The focusing optics unit consistsof
one or more lensesthat converge the incoming [fV
radiation into the photodetector.The optical design
of the focusing system will dictate how efficiently
the incident UV radiation is transmitted to the photodetector.

Figure 3. Rectangular (A) and Polar (B) plots of UV
radiometers with different Angular Response. In polar
coordinates the cosine responseis a perfect circle. A UV
sensorwith an ideal cosine responseand a 60 degreeangle
deviation from the IJV source, the intensity of the UV
detected should read 50Yo of the maximum value (see
asterisk signal in plot B).
For radiometers monitoring a single lamp, a unit
with a narrow spatial response focused on the
lamp being monitored will be more sensitivethan
a unit with wide spatial response(Figure 4).
The Axial Symmetry is a measure of how symmetrical is the "cone of view" along the axis perpendicular to the window surface.
ii.Opticat Attenuation: The diffirser may be used to
decreasethe UV irradiance levels that will be
measured by the photodetector. This is used in
high-irradiance UV systems,wherein decreasing
the irradiance levels may potentially avoid
response satwation of the photodetector and,
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d. Filter: Filters are used to block certain parts of the
radiation spectrumthat may interfere with the monitoring process.There are many types of filters, all of
them with different advantagesand disadvantages.
Ideally, the responsivity ofthe photodetectorselected will cover only the wavelength range to be monitored (Figure 5).
If the selected photodetector is not very selective,
the use of filters may be appropriate. However,
although many see the use of filters as a clean and
easy solution to fix the photodetector selectivity to
the electromagnetic spectrum, adding a filter to a
radiometer requires careful examination of potential
problems. Some problems of using certain filters
include delamination and other filter failures over
time, especially if the unit will be cycled at wide
temperature range; loss of responsivity; decreased
transmissionof selectedwavelength range over time
(hanslated in signal loss); wavelength shift at different angles; and high cost.

o.2

=

.=
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trum (Figure 6). Standard materials include
Silicon, Silicon Carbide (SiC), Gallium Nitride
(GaN) and Aluminum Gallium Nitride (AlGaN).
Silicon photodiodes are probably the most common sensorsused for UV monitoring. However,
they have a broadresponsefrom 200 nm to 1,100
nm covering the entire UV, visible and infrared
spectra.If the UV source emits radiation outside
the germicidal range (200 to 300 nm with the
peak at 260 nm) or if other radiation sourcesare
present where the sensor is located (i.e., visible
light sources in upper room air UV treatment),
the use of filters is recommended.In addition, silicon photodiodes degrade after a few hundred
hours of exposure to 10 mWcrtP at 254 nn,
making them lessthan the ideal choice for continuous monitoring. SiC, AIGaN and GaN photodiodes are specifically designed to measure emissions in the [fV range.
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Figure 5. Responsivity plot of a silicon photodiode with
and without filter for specificity at 254 nm..Note the loss
in responsivity when the filter is used.
3. Electronic signal-processingmodule: Comprised of the
UV Photodetector, the Sensor Electronics and the
Controller or the Programmable Logic Controller
(PLC) unit(s).
a. UV Photodetector: There are many UV sensing
options available. The selection ofthe right photodetector is probably the most important decision when
a monitoring unit is developed. Commonly used UV
photodetectorsfor UV air or water treatment include:
i. Phototubes: These are special vacuum tubes with
a cathode sensitive to light. Special components
on their cathodesmake these devices more sensitive to the UVC area. They have excellent sensitivity with good linearity, dynamic range and stability. However they have poor ambient noise
performance ("dark current"), their vacuum glass
bodies are fragile, they are susceptibleto vibration (microphonic noise) and to electromagnetic
frelds (like the ones generatedby UV lamp ballasts); some units require cooling or high voltage.
In addition, they are relatively large in size and
expensive. Their use for monitoring air or water
UV treatmentsis rare.
li. Photodiodes: These are radiation-sensitive semiconductors manufactured in the same way as
diodes, in which basically the surfaceof the chip,
which is sensitive to some part of the electromagnetic spectrum, is larger and exposedto the radiation source.Photodiodeshave many advantages
including low cost, very good sensitiviry stability and dynamic range. In addition they have
excellent linearity, reproducibility and ruggedness. Today photodiodes are the most common
choice for UV air and water monitoring systems.
Depending on the material used to manufacture
the semiconductor, the photodiode will have a
different responsein a given areaof the UV spec-
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Figure 6. Responsecurve of different types of photodiodes: Si (regular -dotted line- and [fV enhanced),AlGaN,
GaN and SiC and of Cs-Te coatedphototube.
For eachwavelength, a photodiode has a specific
efficiency to convert the intensity of the radiation
at this wavelength (Watt$ into an electrical
response(Amperes). This efficiency is known as
Responsivity of the photodiode. Plotting
Responsivity versus Wavelengthshows how well
a photodiode responds to a given range of the
radiation spectrum:
It is important to understand that the overall
response of a sensor system to a particular UV
source is given by the output spectrum of the
source and the responsecurve of the sensor (in
turn given by the responsecurye of the photodetector used with filter(s), diffi.rserand any other
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optical components that may modify the radiation reaching the photodetector)
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Figure 7. Relative output spectra of three different types
of UV lamps: A-Low-pressure Mercury lamp, B-Mediumpressure Mercury lamp, and C-Pulsed Xenon
lamp.Common UV radiation sources used for water and
air treatment include low (Stowe 2001) - and mediumpressure mercury lamps, and pulsed Xenon lamps (Giller
2002) (Figure 7). These sources have different radiation
intensities for each wavelength.
11i.Avalanche Photodiodes: For low irradiance
levels, avalanche photodiodes combine the
excellent sensitivity of the phototubes with the
ruggednessof the photodiodes.Their cost is high,
they have higher dark current than photodiodes
and require special electronics to provide a
regulated power supply and temperatwe control.
They are used in special applications where the
sensitivity of commercially available photodiodes is not high enough to monitor low irradiancelevels.
b. SensorElectronics: The design of the electronicsthat
process the signal created by the photodetector is
very important. Depending on the required time
response,noise background,irradiancelevels, type of
photodetectorused and other factors, the electronics
maybe designedin many different ways.
Photodiodescan be used in photovoltaic mode (with
no power supply, similar to a solar panel), or in photoconductive mode (with extemal power supply).
Each mode has its own advantages and disadvantages.
In most casesthe electronics enclosed in the sensor
body amplifr the signal output of the photodetector
and, if necessary,convert it into voltage or into current. Depending on the type of Controller that will
receive this signal, how far from the sensor it is
located, required linearity and range ofdetection and
other requirements, the electronics should be
designedto produce the appropriate output.
i. Sensor Calibration: A11 sensor systems require
calibration against a reference standard.This calibration must be conducted periodically (once a
year is common) by a facility with documented
procedures and traceability program to a recognized reference source. Ifthe Sensor can be disconnected from the Controller, the calibration
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adjustment should reside in the Sensor
Electronics and NOT in the Controller. A good
design incorporatesthe calibration into the sensor
body, thus eliminating the potential problem of
connecting a Sensorto the wrong Controller.
li.kmperature Variation: Some photodetectors
change their response signal with changesin temperature.If the UV processhas a wide temperature
variation, the measure of the temperature of the
sensorcan be usedto correctvariationsin the photodetectorresponse.This correctioncanbe madeat
the Sensorlevel or at the Controller level. Ifthe latter is selected,the cable connectingthe Sensorto
the Controller must carry not only the IJV inadiance information, but also the temperature values.
iii. Pulsed UV Sources: Xenon lamps produce W
radiation in pulses.With rates of 10 to 30 Hz (1030 pulses per second), if the electronics of the
sensorare not designedto measurethesetypes of
radiation sowces, the readings may be underestimated. Depending on the pulse duration and the
time betweenpulses,the radiation the error in the
measurementswill vary.
c. Controller / PLC Units: The Cgntroller is the part of
the on-line radiometer that shows UV radiation levels and allows the user to regulate different outputs
to achieve the proper monitoring level. Depending
on the complexity level of the UV system being
monitored, the Controller may include any of the following features:
i. Irradiance Level Display: Normally expressedin
pWlcm'or mWcm?. Some systemsexpressthe
irradiance levels in percentageunits, being 100%
the adjustedlevel when the a new lamp(s) is(are)
installed.Although simple to understand,the systems reporting irradiance levels only in percentage mode cannot be trusted to monitor the efficiency of the UV-driven process precisely.
Changes in lamp manufacfurer, quartz sleeve
degradation, water turbidity, presence of compounds that absorb in the LJV region, etc., are all
factors that potentially may affect the 100% lamp
setting if present and not corrected during the
lamp replacement.Easy to monitor daily, the percentageoutput or the green/yellow/redlights system are convenient, but do not provide an
absolute reading. A Controller always must have
the ability to produce an absoluteoutput in irradiance units.
ii.Irradiance level outputs: Similar to the display
level, they provide absoluteand relative output in
different formats (0 to 1 Volt, 4 to 20 mA, digital
RS232, etc.) for remote monitoring units, integra-

tion to SCADA systems, or connection to PLCs
for advance control process (i.e., flow control
basedon Irradiance levels, UV lamp power management,preventive lamp replacement based on
Irradiance decreaseover time).
iii. Alarms: Relay-triggered outputs in the Controller
allow the user to connect from a simple audible
alarm to an automatic shutoff system to avoid
untreated fluid going through the reactor when the
UV Irradiance level falls below a presetvalue.
iv. UV Dose: The on-line radiometers cannot determine the UV dose by integrating the irradiance for
a period of time simply becausethe unit is fixed
and does not travel through the reactor. However,
certain on-line units may receivd input from a
flow meter andestimatethe actual UV dosebased
on the flow value and the Irradiance level. The
algorithm used and the valuesreported in this case
must be validated durins the reactor validation.
SUMMARY
The numbers of elements that constifute an accurate online radiometer are many. The proper selection and design
of the unit createsa cost-effective systemthat monitors the
UV processwith adequateaccuracy.
The design of the system must consider many elementsof
the UV process, including type of UV source, number of
UV sources,type and properties ofthe fluid being treated,
irradiance values, size and shapeof the reactor, flow, etc.
As discussedpreviously, an on-line radiometer is a tool to
monitor the performance of the UV process.However, the
efficiency of the process must be long-establishedwith a
proper validation of the UV unit (UV News 2000).
Placementof th'eradiometer in the "coldest possible spot"
(usually the farthest point from any UV source)will allow
detection of changesin IfV transmission and other deterioration causesmore precisely. The use of Computational
Fluid Dynamics (CFD) during the design of the lfV reactor may help to locate the ideal placement of the UV monitor. In some cases the reactor is already designed and
installed and the only option is to identifu the best possible place to install the sensor.This situation is seen commonly in the HVAC UV air treatment units where existing
units are retrofitted with tlV lamps. In this scenario,
understandingthe air flow and the Spatial Responseof the
Sensorwill allow pinpointing the best location.
It is important to determine absoluteirradiance values during the validation of the unit. These values will be used to
determine what irradiance values will indicate the yellow
and red alert lines for that particular system.A validation
of the sensorin multiple-lamp units will also determinethe
weight of each lamp in the total sensor displayed inadiance value.

Finally, the knowledge of the Sensor Uncertainty will
allow the user to utilize the sensoroutput data objectively,
creating a system that truly provides the right tool for a
coherentpreventive maintenanceprogram of the UV treatment system.
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UV for
of Medium-Pressure
Application
in anAir Handlin stem
Disinfection
SamuelE.Speer;P.E.
Catolyxtechnologies
@cotolyxtech.com
, LLC,PO Box I 37, Medio,PA I 9063 USA;sspeer
INTRODUCTION
Pharmaceuticalmanufacturing often takesplace in a Clean
Room Facility (CRF). CRFs are "sterile" areaswhere personnel wear protective clothing, the room's interior surfaces are designed and installed to minimize collection of
dust particles, and the ventilation system is engineeredto
continuously remove particles generated by the room's
activities in an efficient manner. A CRF comprises of
rooms, corridors, etc., any of which may be designated
anywhere from a Class I to a Class 100,000.For US standards (US 1992), the CRF "class" is related to the maximum number of particles (> 0.5 pm and larger) permitted
per cubic foot of room space (US, Septembet 1992).
Particles may be either non-viable, or inert (e.g., dust), or
viable (e.g., bacterial cells), where the latter is typically
bacteria and to a lesser extent, spores. Table I lists the
design standardsfor bioburden, or the level ofviable par-

involved air samplers located upstream and immediately
downstreamof the UV lamp installation. Subsequenttesting used a single air sampler located at the end of an isolated portion of the duct, downstream of the UV installation. Air samples were taken at the isolated downstream
diffrrser with the light "off', and then "on".
Samples were taken with an Aerotech 6 Microbial
Sampler, which is a single stage microbial bioaerosol
impaction sampler designedto test for viable bacteria and
fungi. An Aerolite vacuum pump connectedto the sampler was set at a rate of 283 Llmin. Figure I depicts the
sampling equipment. Samples were taken over a 5 min
span, resulting in sample volumes of 141 L' The culture
media plates consistedof both tryptic soy agar (TSA) and
TSA with 5% sheepblood.

ticles in the various classesof clean rooms.

Clean Room
Class

USP Standard

EU Standard

(EU19e7)
(us 1987)
(CFU/10ft', CFU/m')
(cFU*/loft)
(8U,1997)
(US,June1987)

100
EU ClassA

I

t5

10,000
EU ClassB

5

1 8 ,< l 0

z)

8 8 ,< 100

100,000
EU ClassC

<l

Figure 1: Air sampling equipment.

Table 1: Airborne Bioburden Standards
The operatorsof a pharmaceuticalCRF were interestedin
testing UV as a supplemental feature in the air handling
system to reduce airborne levels of Bacillus subtilis. If the
UV lamps can be located between the air handler unit and
the terminal HEPA filter modules, then the amount of
plate-out onto the ducts, filters, and diffusers should be
minimized.
E X P E RI M E N T
A pilot unit was designedand tested in an isolated portion
of an air handling system.A medium-pressureUV system
was initially selectedfor the study becauseof the high airflow rates involved. The first two air sampling sequences
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The UV lamp was installed in the middle of an 8" wide by
12" high duct constructed of galvanized steel. Figure 2
illustrates the UV lamp installation onto a panel for placement into the duct. With the lamp installed in the parallel
position, there was limited UV irradiation up and downstream of the lamp. The testing used both standard quartz
and ozone-free quartz lamps. Standard quartz UV lamps
emit LJV wavelengths from about 200 nm up to 400 nm.
The ozone-free qtJartzlamp emitted UV wavelengthsfrom
about 245 nm to 400 nm. When tested, each lamp was
positioned parallel to airflow UV sensorswere positioned
both on the bottom and on the side walls of the duct, each
located at the middle of the lamp's arc length.
Since the duct supplied air to an isolated room, ozonetesting was carried out to determine whether the lamps had
emitted ozone. A Draeger Chip Management System
(CMS) hand-held instrument was used to detect ozorle.
The standard quartz lamps did emit sufficient ozone to

accumulateto a detectablelevel (> 25 ppb) of ozone in the
confined testing room. When operating the ozone-free
quarlz lamps in the ventilation duct, there was no
detectableemission of ozone in the room.

DrscussroN
The biological speciescontained in the airflow were inactivated within a small fraction of a second. The bacteria
found in the pre-UV sampleswas not speciated,but only
generalizedas Bacillus, gram-negativeand gram-positive.
The ozone-freelamp powered at 60Yoof full output generated sufficient germicidal UV irradiance to inactivate the
biological species. The lowest UV Fluence measured in
the air duct was calculated to be only 1.8 mJ/cm2.
Table 3: Summary of Performance Data for the SingleLamp, Ozone-FreeMedium-PressureLamp Installation at
100% Power.
Parameter
ResidenceTime along Arc
Length

Value

0.07seconds

Combined IJV Fluence* at
Closest Edge of Duct

6.0 mJ/cm'?

Combined UV Fluence* at
Furthest Edse ofDuct

3.0 mJ/cm'

Figure 2: UV lamp installation.
An electronic ballast was matched with the medium-pressure IJV lamps. A power supply equipped with a potentiometer was used to allow variation of the UV output.
Table 2lists the averageoperating parametersof the study
that was performed over several days.
Table 2: Average Operating Parametersof UV Disinfection Study

*Combined UV Irradiation is a
and UV-C values.

Table 4: Summary of Performance Data for the SingleLamp, Ozone-FreeMedium-Presswe Lamp Installation at
600loPower.
Parameter

Parameter

Average Value

Air Flow

500cfm

Air Temoerature

70 0F (21 oC)

Air Relative Humidity

60%RH

RESULTS
The first two sampling events were performed where two
samplerswere used for an "in-line" effect. The subsequent
sampling events involved taking a set of "pre-LfV" samples to determine the biological population. All "pre-IfV"
samples had viable bacteria counts. Generically, Bacillus
and undetermined gram-negative and gram-positive
microorganisms were identified in the air stream. Twelve
samples were taken after UV irradiation. Six tests
involved the standard quartz lamp and the remaining six
tests used the ozone-free quartz lamp. Two of the ozonefree lamp studies reflected a 60%oUV output reduction,
which was accomplishedby tuming down the potentiometer. All "post-IJV" results had zero growth on the sample
plates, suggestingthat the airbome concentrationhad been
reduced to zero colony forming units/cubic meter
(CFUs/m:).
Tables 3 and 4 contain the performance data of the single
lamp installation at 100% and 600/opower, respectively.

ResidenceTime along Arc
Length

Value

0.07seconds

Combined UV Fluence* at
Closest Edge of Duct

3.0 mJ/crnl

Combined UV Fluence* at
Furthest Edse ofDuct

1.8 mJ/cm'z

*Combined UV Irradiation is a
and UV-C values.

coNcLUsroNs
l. In a single-pass demonstration, medium-pressureIJV
irradiation was successfulin completely inactivating a
few types of airborne bacteria, including a Bacillus
speciesthat was not further speciated.
2. Use of ozone-freemedium-pressurelamps did not emit
any detectableamount ofozone in the confined space
for testing.
R E FE R E N C E S
US (1992)US FederalStandard209E(this hasbeensuperseded
by ISO Standards
14644-1and14644-2).
US (1987)US FederalGuidelineon SterileDrug Products
Produced
byAsepticProcessing,
June1987.
EU (1997)EuropeanCommission1997GMP Guide,Annex 1,
Manufactureof SterileMedicinalProducts
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uv FAQS

Systern
Disinfection
EfT€i - lJeconta
Universal fitting for air- and water disinfection
Waterproofuniversal fitting system for low and medium
pressure lamps with and without quartz sleeve.

Your Editor often gets questionssentto him concerning UV and its applications. Here is an
example of such a question and my answer.You
will find a full compilation of UV FAQs in the
latestissueof IUVA e-News,which is accessible
only to IUVA Members in the "Member Zone"
of the IUVA Web Site (www.iuva.org). If you
would like to pose a question,pleasesend it to
Jim Bolton (bolton@iuva.org).
Question: Does the wavelength (253.7 nm)
emmited from mercury low-pressure UV lamp
change in time use ?
Answer: No, the wavelengthremainsconstantthat is a fundamental property of the energy levels in the mercury atom. Only the UV output
decreaseswith aee.

The DTS System is the optimalsolutionfor an easy installation
into air duct systems, laminarflow boxes and many other locations.
Causedin the flexiblemodulardesignit is possible to select the adequatecomponentsto
generatethe best combinationfor nearlyall
Also'Amalgam"lamps
requirements.
can be operatedto builtup high
power systemsfor best benefit

I Possible selections:
l--- Head part madeof syntheticmaterialor stainlesssteel
"easyto attach"panels
l--- Differentmountingflangeswith
i:-- Quarlzsleevefor ozon free or ozon generatingUV-lamps
l--- Uv-t"*p (standardwith 4-pinceramicbase)
l--- Ceramicplug with colour-codedwires
l--- Electronicpowersupply
r--- Set of gasketsas per requirement

..:-ti'iv- consu ttin gPescht
.rtJor

.-

I

*r

Phone: +49 (0) 6131 98 67 59 Fax: +49 (0) 6131 98 67 63

www. u v - c o n s u lt in g.d e

COMPANY
AMERICANULTHAVIOLET
r
*
r
r
r
r
r
r

Germicidal Ultravialet $y*tems ftrr C*ril lrradiation
In Buct - ACF Systems in widths fram 12 to 65 inches
Mnisture FtesistantConstructisn fnlrWet Applications
Teflon toated Lamps for ssnsitivs areas
High Sutput LamPs
ElectronicBallasts
$tainless $teel S$nstructinn
I Year t'lfarrantY
Csntact the L**dar in UltravlaletTechndogry.
EnglneeringUltravlaletSy$tsms$incs 1$60
ultraviolet.co*r-t
american
wuns"
(S00i2S&9288Fax(765)4S3-9525
ultrqvidet"eo$l
mstines@americsn
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A Review
"U ltraviolet Disinfection

for Drinking
Guidelines
Water andWater Reuse",
SecondEdition
(publishedby the NotionolWoter Reseorch
In stitute,Fountain VolleY,CA)

bv BruceMacler,U.S.EPA
This book is a revision to the First Edition, published in
2000. It primarily brings the field up to date and addresses some new issues that have come up in the last few
years. It is aimed to serve the needsofregulators and others that must ensurethat ultraviolet light disinfection systems provide the public with reliable protection and do the
jobs for which they were designed. It provides useful
guidance and performance criteria for regulatory agency
engineers (and those that must satisff them) to evaluate
the systems and establish operational parameters. It is
explicitly not a design manual, but should be required
reading for any that are designing treatment systems.
From this perspective,the book is very different from the
draft USEPAUltraviolet Disinfection Guidance Manual or
other engineering design guidances.
Those familiar with the First Edition will note only minor
changes. There are some clarifications and a little bit on
lamp output degradation during storage. Otherwise, the
two editions are virtually the same. The chapterson drinking water and water reuse applications both cover UV
dose, reactor design, reliability design, monitoring and
alarm design, the field commissioning test, performance
monitoring and engineering reports. A third chapter provides information on UV validation protocols. These
include requirements for test facilities, microbiological
testing, testing and sampling requirementsand data analysis and reporting.

unsoluod.
tlo0toDlum
Ooos
Innovative,
cost-ffictive
thatwork.
solutions
oran","n."buirdins
ayysrl{
| gLnCr FvhATCH
Formoreinformationon watersolutions,caII94-458-zooo
or visitwww.bv.com.
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and productlonof
InnovationIn the development
r efiicientandpowerfulUVlightsources
r electronic
for UVlampsupto 12kW
ballasts
for
components
r electronic
& electro-optical
of UVinstallations
controlandadjustment
accordingto your needs
Wemanufacture
o{. Bluselectronhgrtrr &cokg

ff*Ilil',?ffilnn.'
Tel.:+497022600280

alar al11e , I

F€51qrcnnfrnpl l*J
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vv
tJ- "*Fax:+49702265854
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of the IST METZ group
wunlr.da-uv.de
info@eta-uv.de,

Cata
twm
CustomPhotocatalyticOxidation(PCO)
Air PurificationSystems
Titan Aireru Systemsinclude;Control
Housing,PrePanel,UV components,
includingcoated
Filters,
PCO
and
Filters,
HEPA Filters
TiOzcoatingsolutionsareavailablein l, 10,
and 1,000-kgcontainers.Solutionscanbe
appliedto paintedwallboard,fabrics,metals,
ceramics,andglass.

P,O. Box 137
Media,PA 19063USA
Ph (610)892-940s
www.catalyxtech.com
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f{QL* rreatmentsysrem+
Patented UV EngineeredSolutionsto
Airborne InfectionControl in Eompliance
with O$HA and CBC Guidelines
rii+complete mixing pattern
.' clean air sent to upper part of room
,l$ particles,/droptetsforced down
+liirkeeps bneathingzone clean
ForMoreInformationPleaseContact
NQEnvironmental 860.832.4610
60 PeterCourt
800.837.8650
NewBritain,CT06051 f 860.832.4620
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UVAIR TREATMENT
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OnlineSeminar
Virtual Prototypingof
UV DisinfectionSystems
lnc.and Fluentlnc.with
Jointlyhostedby BaltonPhotosciences

participotion
lechnologres
fromHazen& SawyerandTrojan
In today'scompetitivemarket for ultravioletdisinfectionsystems,
reductionof designcosts,enhancingtime-to-market,and
join
understandinginstallationeffectsis criticalfor success,
Fluentlnc.,Bolton Photosciences
Inc,,Hazen& Sawyer;and
TrojanTechnologies
in an onlineseminartolearnabout
challenges
in this field,as well as tools and methodsfor
ensuringdosagerate requirements.

Date: Wednesday,
April 28,2004
Time: 2:00pm ET
Sign up at www.fluent.comldirectluvseminar
CFD imagesabove depict (lef) ultraviolet disinfection s)Etem,courtesy ofTrolanTechnologie

ffi

perfec t ion
b y t h e p u r e s t o f lig h t.
pr es er v e d
e c o g n iz edPh i l i p sh a s
t r n c r e a s in grly
in a w*r i d wh e re the i mpartanc ec f c u r e n v ir o n m e n is
As a resi:lt,we
pioneeredthe use of technologytc reduceth* nrcrcurylevelof th* larnps.
are very prcud t* haveby far the lowest mercury level in UV lampsin the industry'
This resultedin the first Lcw PressureM*rcury iampthat c*mplieswith the stringestTCLP
this Philips$tei"ilamt'as ncn-hazard*uswaste,
that recognizes
regulations
or Fax:+l-73?-56334?8
byTel:+l-73?*5633000
Lighting
Philips
please
conracr
Forfurtherinfarmarian
NJ S88756800'USA'
squareDrive,$cmerset
20sFranklin
company,
Lighting
or Philips
visit www.uvdisinfection.philips.com to find out rnor€.
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